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High Society lune2002

So he'sfat, middle-aged and needs the wallto stay Standing, but he
has that special something

An Englishman on a stagweekend discovers he has
been chosen as Fine Gael leader

Undercover Garda Joe Dempsey
effortlessly blends into the
clubbercrowd

"You maythink I am a smug cunt
butjust wait untilyou hearme
speak"

Brian spots the'no cunts on stage'sign our cock-shaped camera elicib the usual resDonse
|r $Lllt 4
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The Blackhole June 2002

Hello fellow Cardai and
wolcome lo the lntomal
investlgation into the
alistuabances on Dame
St, last mo||th. We have
pul a lot ofthought Into
thege questions in order
to aroduce a full and accu-
rate account of what happened on
May 6th. lo make lt easier for you to
complete the questionnaire as
quickly as possible, we have provld-
ed a wide range ot potentlal answers
to choose trom. Best of luckt Pat.

Were you present on Dame St.
dudng thls vicious dot?
a) Yes b) No c) Wlling to say I was

In your oplnlon, most gfthe
ProtesteF $,gne:
al Annoying
b) Aggressive
c) Convicted Rapists

An independent Inqulry into this
incident ls:
a) Necessary but unfortunate
b) Not a good idea at all
c) An outrageous idea that has been
put about by subversives and pinkos

What, in you. opinion, ls your role
as a Garda In lreland today?
a) Strutting around my precinct looking
like a man and a half
b) Beating up oriminals betore the court
gets a chance to let them ofi scot free
c) Convicting nightclub owne6 and
other innocent people who have been
seen looking at my wife's arse

How much forco dld you pelsonally
use on thess anti-capitallst crugty
student wasters?
a) No more than was necessary
b) Not as much as I would have liked
c) | took my cue from Donal Corcoran

All complalnts rslating to thls protost
should b9 sent io:
a) The Garda Complaints Board where
they will be left in storage until the
shredding machine is fixed
b) Bertie Ahem
c) Me - l'll sort the fuckers out and see
to it that there are no fudher comolaints
from that ouader

Basgd on the evidence of thls
protest, what aspect of Garda rlot
procedure do you thlnk could be
improvgd?
a) More drink provided to oficers
beforehand
b) Firearms distributed to ofiic€rs for
special events like this
c) More aggravation of Garda dogs
'before they are let loose on the crowd

A se,(y protestot

Unseen

who I llke' as the subject
header and ws'll send
one or all to you. They'rc

quite blg but ara wodh
s€eing, All come cour-
testy of Indymedia,ie

The Slate Starts a 'Riot'
COPS TRY TO GET OFF
THE HOOKAFTER
BATTERING EVERYONE
THE GARDAI have launched an astonish-
ing attack on The Slate, claiming that we
are responsible for the dumb brutality dis-
played by lhem during the'betlle of Dame
St.. As most people know by now the day
started of with a peaceful protest by a coL-
ple of hippies and a few other people who
were along for a gander Then, for some
reason. vanloads of steroid-filled Gardai
anived on the scene and ran around Dame
St. wildly hitting anyone who happened to
fall within the a"rc of their flailing truncheong,
Lois of this cafry-on was caught on camera,
and the nation watched in fascinated honor
the next day as the boyz got stuck in.

But thero was worse to come. Once the
moral outrag€ had di€d down, the cops slyly
started trying to shn the blame onto the
prolesters. lmagine our honor when the

cunts caught us in the crossfire and
started flashing The Slate around
various TV programmes, claim-
ing that we had incitred some
kind of riot. lt seems to have

totally escaped their atten-
tion that the only people

"":, who had participated
in a riot were weering

blue unitorms and
snout-shaped noses.

Most of lhe slate-
bashing took place at
the Garda
Representative
Association confer-
ence. One thick-look-

Reasonable behaviour from the Gardai
ing cop got up on the news and demon-
strated that he had left his sense of humour
down in Templemore Training Camp.
'There's an afticle on page 4 which goes
into detail on exactly how to start a riot and
what io do to provoke a riot situation,' said
Pqtrick Dowd. 'lt was clearly their intention
on the day to go out with this in mind.'

Then GRA boss PJ Stone $/enl on Plank
Kenny's radio show and star'ted dropping
our name with gay abandon. During hi8
incoherent rant he made lhe following state-
ment: "There was obviously an element in
that crowd - and this has been welldocu-
mented in a magazine which you might be
familiar with, Slate, 'come along for a riot on
Meyday.'' Although it i9 unclear what point
the man is trying to make, he would seem
to be alleging that a) there were a crowd of
vio,ent anarchists at the protests, and b)
they were put up to it by The Slate.

Morc cop sfuttr on pll

f*ot*gc exf
sr*ay ffardm$
We have Upegs of the
gallant Gardal beatlng
girls cowsring in door"
ways, informing prctes.
to.s that ihoy'll a86ault
who they llke and gener-
ally losing the head " and
none of lt made it onto
the neBs.

lfyou want to s99 them,
mail forwards@theslate.lo
wlth slth€r 'Glrb'
'Robocop' or 'Assault

Emailus forsome footage 0fthis stupid culchie Garda
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Gay Love and Black JUNEShenanigans hit
lrish Soap Sueens

This Shit
Seen

so6P scaN06l I Publishing Empire Go
spe

Normal television values were tossed
out the window last month in favour of
loose morals and exoiic storylines. His

First of all, Fair City viewers got the fdght
of their lives when a black man suddenly
appealed on their screens and started
walking around Carrigstown. Not only was
this person not afrested and forced to
leave the show, he was given a name
(Ben Waterman) and has now started an
affaif with plank-like character Nicola
(below, right). Viewers will no doubt sym-
pathise with Nicola, who has been rcjected
by almost every man in car gstown, and
is now forced to find love with a refugee.

SO6P SCANDAL2
On top of lhat, Ros na Run fans watched

in horror as lrcland's first ever gay TV
wedding took place on Spiddal beach of all
places. Tom and Ben had a'special cefe_
mony' as Gaeilge during which Tom gave
Jack his motheis r ing and Jack handed
over his will to Tom. "The two lads have
been with the show since it sta(ed six
years ago, explained a Ros na Run
spokesperson, before going on to bitch
that despite what Fair City says, they
were the flrst to have a gay kiss on lrish
screens."

e

John Ryan
followingthe

You're letting down the community

March 17
starting up

What's the difference between

lsrael and Dwight Yorke?

i!.a.i tn"w wtren to Putl out ot
Not enough pink
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The Blackhole June 2002
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OUR SHIT NITE.LIFE IS SETTO GFT EVEN WORSEONE OF the problems with
Britain is the fact that every
pub you go into is part of a
chain and, as a result, com-
pletely uninteresting and
depressing. Up until now,
lreland has managed to more
or less avoid this phenomenon.
But it seems that one of the
Brit chains is about to come
over and spread a bit of bland-
ness around our capital city.

Tiger Tiger - an 'over-2ss'
baa, club and restaurant com-
plex in London - is moving into
the Laughter Lounge building
on Eden Ouay. This place -
renowned as one of the ugliest
constructions in Dublin - had a
nice neo-clessical front up until
the 1960s when, in keeping

with the spidt ot the times, it
was ripped off and replaced by
the concrete slab that is there
today. The Brits are going to
right this wrong by spending
€20 mil l ion turning the place
into the kind of nightclub which
you would hope will go bust
immediately.

Lef's Give Our
Heroes the Sfamp
of Approval
With Fianna Fail sticking sinister messages
all over our letters, it's time the lrish people
fought back with some stamps that truly
represent this great culture of ours

FUNGITHE DOLPHIN
Fungi spends his days feeling
up swimmers, havlng sex with
other dolphins and getting his
picture taken with stupid
tourlsts. H6 has also done a
greatjob attracting people to a
part ofihe counky that was
previously one of the most
inhospitable places on earth,
full of pissed IRA vigilantes roamlng the cou.ttry roads
with loaded shotguns. Despite hi3 status as a hero ot
th€ lrish tourist industry, Fungl was at the centre of a
homosexual stom two yea6 agq whgn the tabloids
cruelly alleged he was gay - an accqsatlon usually
reserved for English Politicians, boyband members
and priests. lgnoring these speculatlons and the lam-
pant amounts of nuclear waste in thg sea afound
lreland, Fungi has remaln€d faithful to Ke.ry and can
today be found g€ttlng fat on hls diet of ftatfish, squid
and Mars bars thrown into the sea by Japansse chll.
dren. This dolphln needs to have his sewices to our
country recognised pronto.

,  t . '1.  a I i ;

Seeing as lGland's current Head
of State is a boring woman who
looks like a bloodhound and only
appears in the dullest pages of The
lrish Times, it would be a totalwaste
of time to bother designing a stamp
for het Instead, we should have a
few devoted to the British Royals, a
far more exciting prospect all round.
This inb.ed family of parasjtes
appear to have it easy as their
extravagant and pointless lifestyles
are funded by ignorant British tax-
payers. However, the sasanach pub-
lic get their money's worth by having
the royals followed around by a
bluebottle-like swarm of tabloid
hacks who write breathless stories
every time one ofthem goes down
to the shop to do the lotlo. Besides.
it is important for lrish people to
remember that they were once
whipped, spat upon and beaten like
dogs on a daily basis by their
English overlords for hundreds of
years. Diana would be a great start,
seeing as plenty of lrish idiots were
nearly as upset as the Brits when
she had her high-speed car crash.

Fri June 21
Greil news fo. all lrbh p€ople!
Prince William b twenly yeeE of
a96 todayl Run oll in lhe sbeets
and lump for loy

l  
l '  '

A dishonest cheat who
poured whiskey inlo a urine
sample, lied to the lrish public
and made loads of opportunis-
tic money out of promolional
work after she won her
Olympic medals. lt is a national
disgrace that she hasn't been
honoured with a stamp yet.

:

lreland's Garda hero should
be commemorated for the
breve beatings he dished out
to a group of wandering weak-
lings at the Reclaim the Streets
protest last month- As well as
atlacking women cowering on
the ground, weaponless hip-
pies and people who had
absolutely nothing to do with
the protest, the thick-necked

Sat Juile 29
Today will se6 flocks of p6opl€
march th.ough Dublin to
celeb.ate gay and l$bi.n rlght6
In lhis backwa.ds country

EIRE
CHEAT

savage did it all with a beauti-
ful tan which he gets in
Chartbusters on the Naas
Road (true as God). This made
him looked particularly good in
all the paper next day.

A stinking animal with a
streak down the middle of its
back that spews toxjc liquid out
of it's arse any time something
suspicious comes near it. This
creature perfectly represents
the character of all culchies
and should therefore be
emblazoned on any stamps
used outside of Dublin.

.,', i :i l\4ore new lrish
stamps, including Hitler, Garda
Commissioner Pat Byane,
Twink and Malcolm X.

|r Stfit 8



Get ready forWorld$tp

lreland has a fine soccer
tradition and is one of the
most feared nations in the
World Clp this June, strik-
ing fear into the heart of
any opponent. This is
hardly surprising - look
at The League of
lreland, an exciting
super-'eague consist-
ing of electricians,
heroin addicts and unem-
ployed plumbers battling
it out in the pissing rain
against their beer bellies.

Make sure you're proPerlY Pr
for the biggest event in lrish

&ru w
epa
Hist

*
**

ffi
red
0ry

Although the bookies are foolishly
predicting that the lrish will be
knocked straight out of the first
round, you can take it from us

that that is complete rubbish -
we'll go all the way to the
final, no question. Thus, it

, is important that the
1: nation of lreland be

- 
' \ prepared {or this spe-

cial time. Read on to
learn how best to gel
ready fo. glory in world

* cup 2002t
there are Keano complaining again

:
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THE CULCHIE
For most rural lrish

town festival is the only
time they enjoy
themselves all year

THE LISDOONVARNA Matchmakino
festival started back in the old days
when - as is still the c€se today -
rich people wanted to ensure
that their children didn't end up
marrying a completely unsuit-
able member of the lower
classes. ln order to avoid this
eventuality, people from polite
society congregated in
Lisdoonvarna just afler harvest
time. Once there, they drank lhe
town s spa water, argued loldly

Matchmaking Festival
LISDOONVARNA, CO. CLARE, AUG 30. OCT 6

people, the annual

about dowries, and then traded their
offspring into a lifetime of mis-
erable respectability.

Killorglin, Co. Keny,
10-12 August
The world's only
remaining pagan goat-
worshipping festival
THE LEGEND behind this fest i-
val dates back to the lTth centu-
ry when Cromwell was llaveling
around lreland with his gang of
pillaging Brits. Local lore has it
ihat a goat called Puck ran
half,vay across Kerry to warn
the people of Killorglin that the
Roundheaded Ransacker was
on his way to their town - allow-
ing them to run fearfully away
with plenty of time to spare.

In rcturn for this seruice, ihe
goat species is honoured in
Kil lorgl in every year
when one of ils members
is covered in tacky oma-
ments and pushed
around the town being
shouted at by a large crowd
of rural drunks. The animal then
has a clown jammed onto its
head, and is proclaimed 'King'
of the village, while some local
floozy (known as the Queen of
the Fair l  reads the'Puck
Proclamation' to lhe assembled
crowd. After all of this harass-
ment, the petritied goat is dan"
gled in a cage 50ft. above
ground level, allowing Kerry

The Warriors
Festival
.sIEAry qir!!, . ?-5_ 1!_q
THIS lS not, unfortunately, a
weekend of mortal com-
bat and rowdy banquet-

!)

-n

a

Nowadays it's a bit more of a
free-for-all, with classes mixing

Willie Daly,
matchmaker

frcely, and you would have to be sharp enough to avoid
getting hitched to someone from the wfong end of the
halting site. One tradition that sutuives from the original
format is that of the Matchmaker - a cunning character
who would kavel around the coontry rounding up des-
perately ugly farmers' childrcn so that he could match
them off come festival time.

Famors Tradillons
The festival is popular with married men wno reave

their wives behind for a weekend of sex with badly-
dressed country sluts.

hooligans to fling their empty
pint glasses at him for the rest
of the wEekend.

Another story tells how Daniel
O'Connell, the Great Liberatoc
perfomed a bit of l6gal jiggery-
pokery which allowed some
local rich cunt to continue
charging peasants a toll for any
animals they sold at the fair.

cow. The run has been going for
the last fifteen years and is said
to have originatdd from a pub
argument belween a Geman
tourist and some prlme speci.
mens of lrish athleticism. Tho
lrishmen claimed that nsarby

Knocknarca mountain couldn'l
be climbod In less than an
hour. A bet was struck.
and the Geaman's teonagq

son went out and iogged

Blue Jean Countv
Q uee n Ail-q-'r 9-1- uly --:3- J -uJtE
THIS COUNTRY and western ver-
sion of the Rose of Tralee
is muchloved for ihe
opponunity it gives old
farmeF to stare at
women's arses while they
parade aiound in tight
denim jeans. Continuity is
important for the BJCQ organis-
ers, and special mention is glven
on theirwebsite to Oliver cilsenan, the festival's
first ever chairman. "Oliver is still a member of
the Committee, and always likes to throw his eye
over the entGnts and keep up his 'hands on'
approach to the festival."

4 1_..,
it, was used by
Queen Maeve to
irain her men
betore she sent
them out to be
slaughtered because

nr $lllt 10

someone had stolen her

up the hi l l  in 19 minutes.
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The Rose of Tralee
]BAL-EE -q9. -{EBSL ?3-:?1 AU9-u-sJ
THE ROSE of Tralee oBanisers claim that
their lestival ls "not a beauty contesf' and'
atter one look at the collection of dogs on
digplay, you would not be in a hurry to dis'
agres. This fact, though, would seem to
have €scaoed the attention of Marty
Whelan and the squadron of lecherous
escorts who spend the whole week desper-
atgly trying to stick it into their Rose '
beforg settling fo. a dry ride with her moth-
er on the last night.

Instead of bcing a presentable-looking
female. the Rose of Tralee will posess qual-

itl€ like: a bad singing voice; a biza.re
grasp of t.ish history; some phrases in the
lrish language which they learned just

before coming on stage; and - most impor-
iant of all - an intact hymen. One Waterford
woman was kicked out by the committee a
few years ago when they discovered that
the shameless hussy not only had a child,
but hadn't even bothered getting marrled to
legitimise her Pregnancy.

The latest Macnas show - 4 muppets and a puppet

lnstead of this kind of dis-
aeoutable character, centre
stage is reseryed for PeoPle
like last yeaas New York Rose, Kate
Towne. wno rord me auorence rnar ner .itt
hobbies included giving "publ ic speech-
Towne. who told ihe audience that her tF I
hobbies included giving "publ ic speech- I  '  r
es on premaritafsexual abstinence and #/!! /
proJife lssues." vL|' 

.,
Famous Ttaditlons / f

Gay Byrne, and now MartY Whelan, ,'
stadng up girls dresses as lhey remove t -
their shoes during the show. whelan \ |
recently made a staunch defence of l
this tradition of "the man taking the \ \ ,/
shoes off a young one". Appatently l\ \/
not wearing any underyvear 

,.nb,aincreases your chances of / .\t, .^
winning by over 50%. J, 'U.7\-

I{tho to ayold ' '\ . \Yl"'A--ir,e 
"""o.t". 

to 0""o." 
"n 

' t'.." I .:
escort, you have to either be a
Garda, a Fianna Fai ler, or an unsuc- ' \

cessful GAA player. There is an Escort
of the Year competition which is award. f {,
ed on the basis of part icipants'stupidi- |  \
ty, the amount of gel in their hair, and ii f

io* ttigh rh"y 
"";'kick 

a Gaelic football. 0h no. There's myfucking escort

GalwayArts Festival
gAr.ryAY- _cry,- 19_-_?g-l-q LY

year, around a mil l ion
Euro is made available to a
pool of talentless chancers
who have hoodwinked the
Galway Arts posse into think-
ing that they are adists.
These people take the mon-
eyand then put on absolutely
ridiculous shows which festi-
val-goers are forced to
admke and discuss with
gusto in the pubs afteMards.
Like for example last years
most expensive act - the
Urban Dream Capsule -
which cost 80 grand and con-
sisted of four conmen from
Australia sitting in a library
window al l  day doing nothing
of any particular interest.

The whole thing was started
25 years ago by a clique of
UCG students (they are now
initatingly known as the 'class
of 76') who have managed to
convince a number of People
that Galway is 'lreland's cuF
turalcapital ' .

This inaccurate descriPtion
is generally ignored bY the
majorily of the town's inhabi-
tants, who stay at home for
the duration of the festival,
re-emerging a few weeks
later for the Galway Races -
a proper rural festival with
plenty of drinking, betting,
politicians and a best dressed
woman award every day.

Dates for your diarY
The Original Culchie Festival

Vain attempt by culchies to lessen the
shame of their existence by making an
ironic statement about it.

Batlibunion Bachelor Festival. The
most appealing sounding bne of the lot

Lock up Your Goats Summer Music
School Aran lslands, Galway 1 - 5 July

Finglas Against Orugs
Fun Week Dublin 22 - 28 JulY

Mullagh Show Clare 25 Aug

Kitmucktidge Mardi Gras Festival
Wexford 23 - 25 August

Muff Festival Donegal 2 - 5 August '
Mary from Dungloe Festival

Taking place in Donegal, the craziest
county in lreland. The organisers are h
Hyphen Heaven as they boast about

scenesfrom Finglas Drugs Fun Week

their "action-packed, fun-filled, entertain-
ment-rich and family-orientated Festival "

11 r ttffi
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Come Boating and
Beaching with
Celebrities, Locals and
Southside Spastics
EVERY SUMMER, hundreds of rich Dublir'
southsideG take leave of thei. high-pow-
ered jobs and head down to picturesque
West Cork villages. Once there. they stock
up in tho local food boutiques and decamp
to big, vulgar holiday homes where lhey
can pat themselves on the back for yet
another year of getting obscenely wealthy
at the expense of the rest of the country

Favourite activities for the visiting yup-
pies include: playing tennis all day ljke
they do at home; having drunken barbe-
cues which usually end in a fight or a
pregnancy; and going to the beach, whEre
the adults get skin c€ncer and the children
swim around dangerous rock pools and
push each other ofi cliffs.

There are also a.number of regattas held
in the area, which attract the worst of the
summer visitors - sailing types. This breed
of sub-human scum can be tound in towns
like Schull and Baltimore, wearing deck
shoes, expensive sunglasses and tialking
loudly in Dart accents about how much

lheir latest mi.ror cost.
The West Cork region
is dlso a favourite holi-
day spot for interna-
tional celebrities, who
spend large amounis
of money on cottiages

with elaborate security
systems and high walls.

Amongst these are Tony
O'Reilly, Peter Sutherland,

The lrons Man Of and Angela Landsbury
West Cork the old granny who

used to dash around
the telly in Murder She Wrote. These VlPs
can ofren be found opening local camivals

Angela at nadves

where they make patronising speeches to
the nativ6- British actor Jeremy lrons is a
chief culprit here, and in the late 909 wag
to be tound snapping ribbons and coming
out with rubbish like: 'l have to work in
ftlms and I have to appear on screen in a
larger-than-life capacity, but as a person I
am much happier leaning over the bar
counter and talking to interesting people
whom I ean trust. I found those DeoDle
here in Skibereen and I bless you forlhat.'

lrons was obviously not aware at the
time ofthe sneaky, underhand and jealous
nature ofthe average culchie, but he soon
copped on. A year or two afterthis ridicu-
lous speech Jeremy's million pound
restoration of Kilcoe castle took a rather
bizare direction when he Dainted the out-
side ofthe building a violent shade of pink.
This caused outrage among the local red-
necks, who tumed on Jeremy immediately,
incensed that one oftheir dour landmarks
now looked like something out of The
Wlzard of Oz.

NEWSPAPER COVERAGE of last
month's Reclaim the Skeels truncheon-
fest varied from paper to paper, but the
Paddy Sun was the only publication
which managed to single-handedly pre-
sent conpletely contradictory versions of
what had happened. lhe day after the
protest, the Sun ran a story detailing how
a "3oo-strong May Day mob rampaged
through Dublin city centre.' Relieved
reporter Patrick Griffin went on to say
that the 'demo tumed nasty, but gardai
were able to prevent major distur-
bances." And reliable sources in the
Garda press ofiice had obviously
informed him that "desoite the ar.ests.
nobody was hurt and cops were able to
contain the crowds before the
got out of hand."

Then, the next
day, the Sun team
tumed on the news
and flew into a
blind, cofiee-spitting
panic as Gardai ran
around the TV
screen, jumping all
over innocent lefi-
ies. Vlhat followed
was a hilarious U-
turn, with the f.ont
page heedline
screaming "WHO WILL SHOULDER
BLAME?" and an obligatory photograph
of scapegoat-in-chief Donal Corcoran
underneath. Inside, all hell broke loose.
as the Sun's moral machine cranked into
action and started slamming the cops.

Strangely enough, The Sun was then
one of the few tabloids to refuse to play
ball with the otficial 'isolated incident' line
on what happened. 'Rest assured,'
advised Ronan O'Reilly, 'there would be
no inquiry going on, even of the watery

ordered by

if the
sickening
hadn't

beamed into
living

rooms. Instead, the
responsible
be having a

chortle and

The Sun were on
the ball

You don't get any-
thing past them

congratulating each
other on giving the
lefties a good kick-

ing,..lf a rank and filer walks the plank,
that'll be about it.' This, presumably, was
all slipped in by the lrish hacks before
their law 'n' order-loving English over-
lords fealised what was going on.

m5uft 12



GUIT GARDAI I
Cop spindoctors
and their lickarse
media mates are
trying to get away
with doling out the
Tienanmen Square
treatment last
month
THERE WAS widespread surprise recently
when footage of cops beating the shit out
of teenagers and hippies was broadcast on
the RTE news. Some of the Damo St. Dro-
testeF are certainly quite annoying, but it
was generally felt that whacking girls with
truncheons, grabbing blokes by the balls
and kicking people around inside police
vans was a bit of an overreaction. lvlore
su.p.ising than the violenc€ itself, though,
was the fact that the coDs had been stuoid
enough lo do it in broad daylight. surround-
ed by protesteE who were armed to the
te€th with cameras of one form or another

This kind of carry-on normally takes place
in the safety ofan interrogation cell or at
least down a dark alley. But this time the
cops threw caution to the wind. demon-
strating that they reckon they oan get away
with whatever they want these days. As
well as being caught behaving like hurling
players in the middle of a brawl, the Gardai
were also stupid enough to beat the lard
out ofen lrish Independent photographer,
leaving the media no option but to charge
in with thoir moral outrage banners
unfurled-

In spitre of some half-arsed excuse-mak-
ing, lhe Gardai came out of'Bloody
Monday' (as it is being referred to by partic-
ularly hysterical protesters) without a shred

of evidence to suggest that the Reclaim the
Streets demonstrators had done anything
to necessitate this violent response. For a
few days we had the unusual sight ofthe
Gardai being well and truly in the dock.

However, the Gardai were not about to
take allthis negative publicity lying down,
and afler all the moral outrage had waned
a bit they were free to start inventing sto-
ries about how they had been viciously
attacked and provoked by the protesters.
The Garda Representative Association had
thear annual shindig in Cork a week afrer
the protest, and this gathering provided the
perfect oppodunity to indulge in a bit of fan-
tasy and insinuation.

As well as a bizane attempt to blame The
Slate for the whole thing (see page 6), the
cops are clearly trying to spread the idea
around that there was a seriously violent

element present at the protest. The charge
was led by GRA boss PJ Stone, who sug-
gested that there was some kjnd of sinister
"setup", designed to make "members of the
Garda Siochana believe that public order
was being impinged upon." You would have
to wonder exac{ly how stupid the cops are,
that they can't figure out the difierence
between a full scale riot and a few crusties
playing the bongos and singing songs.

Not to wony, though. With enthusiestic
Garda applause ringing in his ears, Stone
went on to claim that everyoie who had
made a complaint about the cops was
either a 'subversive' or someone with a
criminal record. Fudher statements from
this crazy motherfucker indicated that he
was detemined to accept no blame what-
soever for the Gardai.

The GRA boss claims that he and the

lmage kindly donated bythe carda Training Manual

GRA Boss PJ Stone
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I)N THE RUN
rcst of the Gardai have accesg to a aecret
stash of footage - "some other exposure
which is equally fightening, and thats
where memberg ot lhe Garda were being
badly assaulted." Skangely snough, no-
one trom ihe Gadai botheEd mentioning
thaeo vicious attacks in the immediate
aflermath of thg protest, so it must be
judg€d very doubttul that this footage acu-
telly exists. Either we arB going to be pre-
sented with film of protesters attiacking
Gada truncheorc with their heads, or the
copg have @me acrpgs some Black Bloc
iootage trom the Genoa riots and are iust
waiting to have the Dublin accents dubbed
on.

PJ's job of spreading
doubt mads easier by
th€ fad lhat he had
plenty of ac.omplices
in thg m€dia who were
only delighted h€lp
him out. The Sunday
Wodd, farnous for i!'s
lov€ of the cops,
quickly jump€d in to
deiend the boys in
blue. The week afrer
the protegt, they ran a
profile of Joe Carolan
from Globalise
Resistanc€, twice
describing him as a
'ringleade/ and saying
that he was "typical of
the middl+class back-
gmund of global resis-
ianc€".

They seem to have
d€ciled that the best
way to lick the cops'
arses was to ponray

propaganoa was no

Ihis man was guilty of giving the
guads some blatant cheek

into various faclions and roams unchedco
through the city cente, lhe gardai cannot
stand idly by." Presumably then, if we f,uke
a win against Germany in the \rvorld Cup
and lhe whole country goes insane, the
Gadai will be on hand with truncheon3 and
dogs to dole out anothgr violent pasting.
Where thes€ p€ople had manag€d to col-
lec{ all this informafion on the Drotest b a
complste mFtery. Possibly from some dirn
memory of themselves as idealistic young
morons before they went ofi to work for shl
newapapets.

The Sunday World also devoted a whole
pag9 of thei. paper to laying down straight
up insulb lo the protegters. 'There was a
time ivhen true working class revolutionar-

iss took to the gtreets
lo protest at the injue
tice of opprgssive
gov€mments,'|l
moaned Some knob
in a column called
City Slicker 'These
peopl6 stood in the
path df Soviet tanks
in Prague, opposed
brutal secret police
death squads and put
their lives on the line
daily," was the view
from the frontline in
som€ Terenure pub.
This tabloid twat then
launched into a
bizane rant about
''nEw-age radicals
with double-ba..eled
names" who dont
cale about "others
who are just trying to
get home afrer a long

In the end, a few heads will roll. wilh low-
ranking Gardaisuch a8 mad"Donal
Corcoran (oppogite page, action shot) who
most obviously lost control being scape.
goated. That wjll be a fairt light let-ofi for
the cunts, and they will no doubt continue
lo mulishly resist any attempt lo have them
inspected by anyone other than close
friends or next of kin.

Cowardly student
leader deserts
his post and

sides with cops
"By sitting In the
atrseia and and
refuEing to
move, they know
ih6y ar€ going to
got batons". So
said Aonghus
Hourihane, the
UCD SU
Preaidoni whgn
trying to blame
tl|e RTS proiestoE, many of whom
are UCD stud€nts, for Pollce vio-
lencs. Colncidontally, Aonghus is an
ambitioua Flanna Fail mgmber and
hls daddy is a Garda, FurthemoB,
the snlvelllng shit add€d ihat ary
atudgnts iher€ "would havg boen
bettor off studying tor tholr exams".

Ihe nan with no balls

the protest as lhe mosl annoying collection
of middle-class lelly assholea ever assem-
bled. To lhis end, a fantasy protester was
invenlod, whose attibut€s consisted of
every crusty cllch6 in the book. He was a
"ciabatta communisl", a "lentil-scofiing Che
GuevaE wennate", a "hippie wagte/'who
wanted to "bang his bongos and have tofu
barbecues in the capital," not to mention
"throwing ofi the shackles of fascisl confor-
mity."

Brendan O'Connor, a fat, failed comedian
no\rv writing ior the Sunday Independent,
also got in on the act. Brendan had some
sound advice for anyone who had been
b€8ten up by the pigs: "Grow up and stand
for eleclion." Wsll done you dickhead. Like
ths Sunday World, O'Connorwas keen to
push the line that all the protesteE were
middle class spas - and therefore had no
right to be out causing trouble like this.
"Reclaim the Slreeb is the new Rag Week
for Tdnig stud€r s," he wrote.

He continued moronically "ri\hen an ill-
disciplined mob with no clear aimg
attempts to block streets at random, splits

day, eaming the money which pays the
taxes which gives these morons free uni,
versity education."

Needless to say, there wasnt quite such
an outraged reaction when Liz Hurley
popped into town a while back for a bit of
shopping, and halfof Dublin's traffc was
called to a halt as her Garda-escorted cav.
alcade whizzed past. Back then, the boyg
from the Sunday World were too busy try-
ing to get a photo down Liz's top to notic€
that she was "disrupting ordinary people
from going about their ordinary lives in an
odinary mannet"

Afrer all these made-up stories from the
cops and crazy reactionary pieces in vari-
ous crap publications, the dust has set ed
somewhat. Senior Ga.daiwill no doubt be
very annoyed that a couple of the force
were cEught behaving like violentjunkies
on cameE. However, lhey have no doubt
put up enough of a smokescreen to ensure
that there iB a loially unfounded notion fee.
tering in p€ople'B heads that the Gardai
acted justifiably - despite all the video
footage and beaten-up hippies.
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One of the most
pretentious events in lreland
is taking place this month
What ls ltil A gathering of idiots which is
aranged to commemorate the day on
which James Joyce set the whole of
Ulysses (June l6th 1904).

Wtat happ€ns on Bloomsday? In theory,
the agsembled morons follow the path
taken around Dublin by Leopold Bloom,
the mgin character in Ulysses. Howevet
most ofthem get lost early on, and end
up walking around dangerous parts of
town in their Edwardian ge€r, misquoting
the book at the tops oftheir voices and
generally risking a well{eserved hiding.
One Joyce website is at pajns to explain
that. 'bn Bloomsday, there is no set itiner-
ary, and many private or'unofiicial activi-
ties take placE in addition to the sched-
uled evenb." Thes€ would usually
include:
a Having a pretentious snooze in
Merdon Square with the book spread

across your stomach
. - a Prelending you are

pened in the book. This involves eating a
large breaKast of piss-smelling liver, buy-
ang lemon-scented soap, and cycling
around on bandy old bicycles (a mysteri-
ous traditaon that has nothing to do with
what goes on in Ulysses)l

lvhy does lt stllloccun The event is
encouraged by newspapers like the lrish
Times, which is generally completely des-
perate for anything to write about at this
tirne of year Bloomsday pushes impor-
tant items like summer schools and the
weather forecast off the front page, and
replaces them with pictures ofassholes
wearing bowler hats and grinning smugly
at the camera.

What should you bdngrytth you? One
James Joyce website proclaims that ,the
essential items of equipment are an
imaginative and joyous approach to the

related to James Joyce

-\ 

a Groping anyone

-- 
. tlo i:

- --:.' 
.- dressed up
as Molly Bloom

(another charac-
ter from Ljlysses)

Most of the
time, though,

people spend the
day moronically

David Nonsense: the mimicking things
leadelofallthis they think hap-

events of Ulysses, and a copy of lhe
book itseli" You are, of course. not
allowed to take part if you have read the
DOOK.

]{otable polnts In the htstory of
Bloomsdaf Sometimes the day doesn,t
all go according to plan. Back in 1999, a
Japanese tourist did not quite get the
welcome she might have expected after
reading about Bloomsday in her guide
book. In fact she was accused of being a
freeloading asylum-seeker and sent
home on the next plane. Festival boss
David Nor.is (left) took great exceptjon to
this disgraceful treatment of someone
who had travelled across the world to join
his jolly jamboree. "This lady has a sub-
stantial income and her family has a busi-
ness in Tokyo," said David - honified that
one of his afiluent followers had been
mistaken for a refugee.

M u I let-ma kers U ncoveied
Now let's run
them outof town
THE SLATE has located the cunts
who are responsible for having
young lrishmen (below) lhrown out
oftheir homes because their Dar-

ents are so appalled by
their haircuts. These

two charac-
ters
(right)

spotted
in Who
(a bor-

described as 'the men with mosl
stylish barnets in the biz." They are
lan and Paul Davey - two evil broth-
ers who run lhe Toni and Guy Hair
Salon on Dame St.

The Slate wa8 the first magazine
to spot this disturbing new trend -
favoured by irksome nu-mods who
hang around the George's St.
Arcade - and we knew straight away
that it was a filthy import. Now we
can reveal that the originators are a
pair of Tafiies from Bangor in Wales.

Forget sellafietd, this illegal mullet
iactory musl be shut right away
before it contaminates the whole
city. Ring these lads and tell them to
look you in the eye and promise
they will go home lo Wales. The
number of the salon is 670 9845.

Ing
cElebdty

mag) last
Braindead Shocking: these men have mullets but no mora6
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Out &

uvE MUSTC . . .33
Bad-tempered Fugazi are here this
month along with a bizarre combo of
New Order and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers

ctNEMA . . .38
lfs non-stop blockbusters with the
shit Slar Wars and more accePiable
Spiderman hitting our screens

THEATRE .., OO
We were feeling lazy this monlh so
we decided to leave theatre out

About
ONCE.OFF
CLUBBING , . .18
After months of promises, we linally
get a decent dose of Detroit tor June,
with Rolando and Jeff Mills amongst
the highlights

REGUIAR
CTUBBING . . .27
Its au revoir to The Kitchen and
Bonsoir Madame to the spanking new
Spirit (which we haven't bothered vis-
iting yet)

DJ Willie-John wondeted if praying clubbers was a good sign
up in Dublin

She hadn'tmisheard when he asked her to get her pits out
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Once off clubbing

GOSPELLY
TRUTH
JOE CI.AUSSELL
FRIDAY 31 MAY
RED BOX

ANOTHER SOUL Patrol glg, anothor ton of
waffle about the best DJs in the world, the
coolesl atmoaphere, no knackers and no
danclng. For thosg who have not yet b€sn
exposgd to it, thsse boys have takgn the
art of shit-talklng glg promotion to
unprecedented leve|s.
This month's victim of the hype machine
la Brooklyn vstoran Joe Claus€ll, who has
been around tho Ngw York/New Jersey
houae scene gince th9 ysar dot. Llke Kerri
Chandlor (who must como a good deal
cheaper due to his numenous appganances
here) and Tony Humphrles (who must
eithsr be fucking expensive or a iotal prlck
becauae nobody brings him ov6r) Claqsell
is associated wlth the spirituat, gospsl
aide ot house. Th6y used to call ihis
garago until packs of rowdy Brits fucked it
all up, hijacking the name for their shouty
nonaenae, For thoge into the soultul NY
sound, thia ls a house gig madg in heaven
and Clausell is as good as any at crsating
ihe eaat.side spiritual vlbs.
A tew Int€rosting poinis though. Ono, this
sound is - the faithful aside - famoualy

€20

Clau$$ call

unpopular with tho avorage Dublln danc€
puntor, being more or Io3B purs gospel
houso with none of the drug-friendly ele-
ments prcferred by Joe Puntor when he's
off his tits, So a move trom the poksy
basement of wax (where Soul Patrot nor-
mally tak68 place) to the lslatlvely va3t
Red Box ahorE confldenca if nothlng etse.
Also, we are prcmised Clau3ell on tho
decks from the minute ths club opons its
doors to tlme out, Could this spark a trend
that would alleviaie foFvsr the borodom
of havlng to llston to Dublin wannabees
doing thoir bgst not to play ahy big tunss
for 90 mlnutes?

June 2002

comes from Nice & Nasty DJ
Dave Ingham whose souland
funk set at the r€cent BBM
launah party in the Red Box
pretty much bored the bollox
of everyone there but will go
down well heIe tonight.

MARIO PIU
SAIURDAYOl JUNE
IEM PtE I}IEAIRE

'Pee€ew# snifi the techno
purigts, who seem to be deeply
ofiended by this ltalian produc-
eds occasional forays into the
mozzarella. The rest of us just
hold our fucking €ars. Except
the loyal savages down the
Ternole who've made Piu the
most popular guest there next
lo his mentor Mauro Picotto
and Judge Jules (fine compa-
ny). Being pelted with the worst
kind of ltalian piano house
back in the early 90s left Mario
wjth two options - either go on
a revenge gun spree agatnst
the population of his Tusceny
hometown, or create an alteF
native of his own. \ry'het he
came uD with is an awkwad
old sound - too aggressive and
metallic to apoeal to trancerg
and still too obviously melodic
for the slapheads, but it still
strikes a massive chord with
his faithful.

JEREMY HEALY
SATURDAYOlJUNE
RED BOX €20.90

€22

MR. THING
FRIDAY 31 MAY
M0r'r0
The last few months have seen
Choice Cuts (F.idays in Mono)
properly getting it together for
fans oftumtablism (see Prime
Cuts elsewhere in the once
offs). The rotating residents are
not (with the exception of old
warhorse DJ Mek on a good
night) yet of lhe standard of
their international guests. Not
in the way a Naphta, Bubbles
or Billy Scuny can hold their
own with whoever they're play-
ing with. On the other hand,
anyone who says the stakes
arenl much higher at a
tumtable event is either lying or
has never seen the pressure
these boys are under Guesting
tonight is ex-Scratch Pervert
Mr Thing, and there's no better
place to start if you want to see
real scratch and cut Technics-
a9-instrument innovation.

Fair play to the promoters
here, Blue Moon. They've been
bringing over techno lads
recently whose names, amaz-
ingly, aren'l Dave Clarke or
Billy Nasty. Here's another of
the same calib.e, Space DJz.
They consist ofthg English duo
Ben Long and Jamie Bissmore
(f rom dub-techno hooligans
Bandulu). Many DJs chanc€
their arm with the old decks
and FX gambit and end up
looking like assholes halfivay
through the set. But these two
were one of the fiIst techno
acts to pioneer the artform of
two DJs on four decks - one
mixing lunes, one scratching
and throwing FX down over the
mix. They rip techno and elec-
tro up with a b-boy attitude as
demonstrated on last yeaF
The Last DJz On Earth mix

CO. Well recommended.
Suppod from Dessie Balmer
and Dave Ingham

RICHARD THAIR
SATURDAYOT JU E
SHET1ER €T2

Richard Thair first wet his toes
in the world of dance music as
a drumner for the wretched
Aloof, but became far better
known beating the sk'ns for the
sometimes aMul but occasion-
ally spectacular Red Snapper
(who broke uD earlier this
year). Over the past few years
he's also established a reputa-
tion as quite a DJ. Hjs sets are
wildly eclectic - reggae, jazz,
noodly techno, dancefloor elec-
tro and all sizes of hip-hop
make an appeqrance. This
means that almogt everyone
will llnd something to both like
and dislike in one ofThai/s
sets, so keeping an open mind
is strongly advised. Support

€10

SPACE DJZ
FRIDAY3l MAY
TBMC €rc

Last tirne this narcissistic old
tad played here he was drop-
ping records like Blu/s Song 2,
much to the bemusement and
indignation of the Red Box
faithful. Even wh€n he was
onto a good thing back in the
dark mid-90s (that was when
the drug-addled readership of
Mixmag voted him Best British
OJ) Healy still managed to fuck
things up for hjmself, regularly
punc{uating sets with The Way
You Make Me Feel by Michasl
Jackson. In 1997. he was cre-
ating soundtracks for John
Galliano's tushion ghows at
Dior Now he is tirmly wedged
in ihe hagbsen cat€gory.
Having decided that danc€
music is no longer 'innovative'
enough, this muppet decided to
release a digastrous rock con-
cept album called Bleachin'
which was based around thg
difierent stages of cocaine uge.
Blind DJs with no arms could
do better Avoid. Support from
Al Gibbs
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DAVE CI.ARKE
SUNDAY02IUNE
TtvoLl €77

The miserable old racket
maker is back in the Red Box
to bad-temperedly lash a bit of
techno and electro at us and
leave town a few hours later
with nuff dollar in his pocket.
Well, that's the usual drill but
there's a nasty rumour going
around that he's chilled the
fuck out having sorted out his
record company problems.
Amazingly, a fully-fledged new
trend has eme.ged in the UK
since Clarke played here last -
the leughably over-hyped 'elec-
troclash'. Since electroclash
mainly involves Germans ponc-
ing about in eyeliner pretending
to be Visage, you'd wonder
who decided that Dave Clarke
was one ofthe scenes corner-
stones. But the media in gener-
al have done just that. So it will
be interesting to see if he
reads his own press and turns
out an entire electro set this
time. Even more inleresting to
see if he gets the eyeliner out.

DARREN EMERSON
FRIDAY 07 JUNE
RED BoX €22.65

How the mighty c€n fall. Once
Danen Emerson was part of
dance music's untouchable
elite by dint of sheer talent. His
delicate touch on mix CDs like
the Trance Europe Express
compilation TExtures could
make a grown man weep. Now
more intent on getting pissed
than actually mixing, Emerson
is the epitome of everything
that's wrong with the
'Supersta/ DJ culture. Stuck in
a musical no-man's land, nei-
ther prog, nor tech-house, nor
techno, he is a man living ofi
former glories. Emer5on's
Global Underground CDs are
reviled by fans of the series
and though he mixed his first
one live, the rumour goes that
it was so badly done he was
forced to use the PC program

Pro-Tools on the second one.

ANDYSMITH
(P0RTTSHEAD)
FRIDAYOTJUNE
RI RA €10

The home of the downtempo
noodle is proud to present a
man who'll be seriously at ease
in the RiR6 environrnent -

Podishead's in house DJ Andy
Smith- He moae or less wrote
the book on the vibe which has
dominated RiRa since anyone
can remember - hip-hop, soul,
funk, disco etcetera - and you
can buy it. lt's called The
Document, one of the most
enduring and inventive mix
CDs in the history of the genre,
chopping up the usual sus-
pects like Grandmaster Flash
on The Wheels Of Steel with
dirty funk like The Meters'
Cissy Strut, dodgy old rock
tracks and Tom fucking Jones -
stillworks a treat though.
Recommended.

WARP MAGIC BUS
TOUR
FRIDAYOTJUNE
TBMC €22

release, they're sending a few
big names on the road. Label
co-founder Steve Becketl, One
Lone Swordsman Keith
Tenniswood and others will be
DJing on the night. Watch out
for the red herring in the form
of the Drexyica billing - it's not
the enigmatic Underground
Resistance electro-pods play-
ing their much craved after live
show - just somebody or some-
thing cal led Stingray DJing.
Since the band's jdentity is
kept a massive secret, it could
be the office cleaner for allwe
know. The main object of adu-
lation will be leftfield electronic
adventurers Plaid. Theif last
l ive gig in Dublin was cursed
by several laptop crashes - the
techno equivalent of a snapped
guitar string but without the
comedy value. Assuming their
Powerbooks hold up this time,
this should excite and delight
all the skinny, shaven-headed
chinstroking whiteboys pfesent.

JOHN KELLY & ANN
SAVAGE
SATURDAY08JUNE
IEMPLETHEATRE €18

In true celebrity magazine
style, The Slate speculates on
the relationship between UK
hard housette Anne Savage
and Temple resident Jay
Pidgeon - are they or aren't
they? Well, he's certainly not
shagging John Kelly because
the beleaguered scouser hasn't
had a sniff of the Temple in
months. Eady last year you
never saw the back of the cunt
and his'tunky desert breaks'
but by Christmas he was run
oul of ihe gafi by all these
mental ltalians from BXR
Records and their madoutofit
fans. We're almost glad to have
him back. His tranced out
breaks and house should com-
plement Savage's hyperactive
'Northern bounce' style of hard
house.

These boys in WaIp love their
annivelsary dos more than
your drunk uncle. In honour of
the label's 100th album

SCOIT MAC

I head.
whatrr l
nam€ ,

ho wag
and hq w

sion tfiat all lrish tolk r
ready to shoot his arse
Armalite. Thls tlme arol
the busingss.
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LOONEYTOONZ
I.AUNCH
SATURDAYOSJUNE
SHELTER

This gig sees Dublin jungle col
lective Bassbin drop the big
bad drum n bass pose for
some offduty frolicking around
on their new imprint, Looney
Toonz. The subjabel will fea-
ture ihe usual Bassbin sus-
pects hiding behind aliases like
Monkey Business and
Drummer Boy and promises
limited edifion once-ofi €leas-
es that '\vill put a smile on the
face of the raving cru". To cele-
brate the launch (and separate
it from their confirmed second-
Saturday-of-the-month reEiden-
cy at The Shelter), tonight will
featu.e lesser-spotted
Bassbinners like Kenny and
Keevo and Genie and Ali in
charge and those who find the
standard Oublin jungle atmos-
ohere a tad on the serious side
might enjoy this a bit more.
Support from Kenny & Keevo,
Genie, Ali

DANNY HOWELLS
SA1URDAYOSJUNE
RED BOX €15.90

Having shaken ofi his tag as
the best warm uo DJ in Dro-
gressive house, Danny
Howell's career has rocketed
into orbit. The release of a third

installment of his Noctumal
Frequencies series and his
contribution to the new
Renaissance compilation (a
fine mix including the excellent
Sharpeside track Belgian
Resistance) has only seNed to
increase his profile. PEviously
seen as nothing more than a
Digweed clone, Howells hag
managed to forge a new path
that has differentiated him from
the vast maiority of progressive
DJs. A measure of this was his
appearance at last years I
Love Techno iestival in
Belgium - one can only see
Digweed being invited to this in
order to have his bollocks
ripped ofiwith a rusty pliers in
front of the baying lynch mob.
Howells has definitely been
banging it out as of late and
this gig in the Red Box should
be no difierent. Expecl a night
of funky progressive house
building to a full on techno
asgault. Highly recommended.

ROITNDO
SATURDAY 08 J UNE
ltvoLl

Slam fans who were disap-
pointed by the cancellation of
the Scottish duo's live show
(originally planned for the end
of June in the Tivoli) will be
more than satisfied with the
fact that this gig was
announced just as the Jocks

were pulling out. For the sake
of symmetry Rolando hag
even recently remixed Slam's
lategt Virtuoso singlg. As a lat-
ter day Undergfound
Resistance'soldiei. Rolando
has had a nanow oscape in
not ending up with some ridicu-
lous oloak-and{agger moniker
like The lnfiltrator or DJ
Clandestine. In '1999, he and
UR fell foul of one of the worst
cases of major labgl greed in
hjstory His fantastic Knighb Of
The Jaguar track was illegally
re-recorded by Sony Germany
(a rnythically aMul commercial
trance cover) much to the
anger of UR. But the cunts at
Sony stared lhe feisty Detroit
indie down with threats of an
elongated legal battle that
would ruin them and the pory
tune got to number 3 in
Germany. Cheer him up by
going along ionight.

TIM FIELDING
SUNDAY09JUNE
MONO €10

series of mix CDs. As well as
getting a very under-rated
ecleclic mix out of Justin
Robedson in 1996, JDJ threw
up one of the all time classics
ftom Coldcut (soon to be re
released). Now thal Tim
Fielding has taken over deck
duties from fonner in-house DJ
Jay Chapell you can at least be
assured that he has imDecca-
ble taste in music.

XEN}ILAWRENCE
FRIDAY 14.IUt{E
IEMPUIHEAIRE €13

By and large, the playaz who
toiled to help forge the pretty
healthy mb scene in Dublin in
the mid to late 90s are now
doing well for themselves.
Aoife Niccanna, Stevie G and
Tony Dixon pop up everywhere
and underdog Karlos should be
well pleased with himself for
building this Rhythm
Corporation mini€mpire - mak-
ing sma.t use of lhe Temple's
opulent setting and developing
a cosy cadel of regular guests.
Tonight's visitor is Keith
Lawrence, one original name
you feel hasn't benefited from
the mb boom the way he
deserves. Lawrenca shines
brightest in an intimate residen-
cy like the one he held Sunday
nights in RiRa, but as a Temple
guesi he should get the pa.ty
booming with the best of them.

€20 Tim has been 'fielding' accusa-
tions that he's not actually a DJ
at all, but rather a label bogs
and part investor in The End
nightclub. Wel], only partly true.
He's a competent funky and
deep house DJ in his own right
but he is certainly better known
as the business head behind
the seminal Joumeys By DJ
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because he's inheribd the old
man's bit of talent, and his
David Holmes-y Firsl Born Pro
ject has done much to redress
the balance since'1999. You
could do worse. Support from
DJ Victory

10.000 BC flOUSEF +
PAULWOOLFORD)
SAIURDAY lSJUI{E
Ttvotl €20

As a winner of Muzik maga-
zine's 'Bedroom Bedlgm' com-
petition, Ltuerpudlian Yousef
managed to snare him8elt a
residency in Cream. Despite
the fact that the distance
between his music and the
ghite Eurotrance being played
at the Liverpool club was
longer than a scally'g curly mul-
let, Yousef was given the
Annexe room. He quickly made
it his own, his brand of tough
US house providing welcome
relief frcm the bilge in the main
room. Even with Cream'g shifr
to progressive hous€, Yousef
still kept his follo\r/ing and was
;nstalled as the main resident
when Seb Fontaine lefl. Wth a
style of DJing more akin to a
techno DJ than a house jock,
you can expec-t him to cut it uP
with aplornb. Produclion Pad-
ner Paul Woolford Provides
support.

CI.AUDEYOUNG
IUESDAY 18 JUI{E
swrcH €DC

Before you start moaning that
we've only just s€en the back
of him, this appearanc€ b for a
very good cause - the morph-
ing of S,vitch's com€rstone
techno Tuesday, Damage, into
something called techno.ie.
Now, we don't wa to appear
rude but techno.b bsars an
uncanny resemblanc€ to
Damage, being that ifs E lech-
no night in Switch on a
Tuesday malrned bY resident
DJ Joe Mccrath. The name
change is mo€ down to a web-
site of the same name being
launched simultaneously bY
Joe Mccrath than anything
else. Still, only the flimsi$t of
excuges are needed bY most
people to cop a look at Claude
Young. Even among Dublin's
fussy techno fratemity, this
third wave Detroit deck slick-
ster is etemally popular due to
his pretty impressive scratching
abilities. Good stufi.

WOODY MCBRIDE (DJ
ESP)
FRIDAY T4JUNE
IBMC

Yes, he sounds like the subject
of some hoary old Brit-bashing
rebelsong, but woody McBride
is a yank. And, as pathetic as
US dance cultdre is, it would
be even worse without thig guy.
The Minnesotan DJ's idea of a
festival is far different from that
of his Midwestem breth.en.
unlike those animals in Detroit,
whose idea of a rocking Party
is standing around sober in
turtlenecks and slacks at the
Detroit Electronic Music
Festival, McBride takes the
European approach, organising
madoutofit parties promising
"300,000 watts of true rave
powei'. Unfortunately, there's
also Tiq Taylor, aka DJ One
Finge., creator of lhe utterly
shite Housefucker, so this gig
may be a mixsd bag. Support
comes from Pat Hyland (who
brought Taylor over years ago),

showing he's good for more
than Sides anthems. SuPPort
from Tim Taylor (Missile
Records)

PAUL MURPHY
FRIDAY 14JUNE
t0B0

He sounds as lrish as pig's
arge, cabbage and Potatoes
but Paul Murphy comes from
London and seems to have
been DJing for as long as
Jimmy saville. Even still, it's a
tuidy safe bet that nobody in
lreland short of the Ultra
Lounge promoters themselves
will ever have heard of him -
which could come in handy for
them. This club, like most
places which associate them-
selves with words like 'lounge'
and'Ez listening', tends to
attract a crowd of People who
are hurtling towards middle age
in a highly unpleasant fashion.
Therefore, it is important that
regular Lobo-goers are
unaware that they will not be

able to jut out their fat holes
and say, "Do I make you horny,
baybeeeh?" to the freeform
experimental jazz racket that
Paul Murphy is likely to make.
Can it be possible'- a lounge
club night whose imagination
runs further than Burt
Bacharach's Greatest Hits?
Support from l\4r. Moto

OISIN LUNI,IY
FRIDAY 14 JUI{E
RI RA

Being the son of trad music
journeyman Donal Lunny
(Moving Hearts, Planxty, etc.)
has been a mixed blessing lor
Oisin Lunny. On one hand, it
gave his Angloirish hip-hop
outfit Marxman instant media
attention when they emerged
ten years ago. But when their
limp Celtic rap tlit the tiles
pronto he was stuck with the
lamous-person's-not-so-good-
son in the great tradition of
Juljan Lennon and Frank
Sinatra Jr This is a shame,

€15

€13

€10
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ADDICTION
FRIDAY2lJUNE
MONO €TBC

Cunently riding on the success
of his mix CD compilation
soulful Behaviour, this dude is
part of a new breed ofiungle
being nurtured bY scene
Godfather Fabio. V\ihile not
quite a9 horizontal as LTJ
Bukem's Good Looking outPut
(a label Addiction has PoPPed
up on) the sound pushed here
is squarely in the splifi-in-Paw
chilled bracket and has often
been given worrying iags like
liquid funk or future funk
(future-anything is always a
bad sign). L€ave Your drum n
bass shitkickers at bome and
bring I pillow SuPPod from
Axez, Razor

UB BUSTLE AND OUT
SAIURDAY 22 JUI'IE
SHEIIER €10

Up. Bustle and Out's music is a
bit difierent from the usual
somnambulant shite coming
out of Ninja Tune, but that
dogsn't make them any better,
or even good. Instead of Plun-
dering 70s jazz for beats and
breaks like most oftheir labeF
mates, the duo of RuPert
Mould and D. 'Ein' Fell steal
their rhythms from the indige-
nous mugic of South America,
the Middle Easl and other non-
W€stem culturqg. While this
may sound like a Passable
idea on paper, in Practice it
comea out as dull Latin jazz
dressed up in hip-hop beats.
Their DJing follows the same
fomula, which more than likely
will make this gig a massave
yawnet Support from DJ
Certain Death

FELIX DA HOUSECAT
SAIURDAY 22 JUI'IE

u.v9!1,. ...... ......999
More delayed ejaculation for
the techno crowd and, ahem,
electroclash fans, thanks to thig
gig being cancelled in April and
postponed until now In his
comicatty shit attempts to be
Prince, Chicago Producer and
DJ Felix Da Hougecat has
managed to make some half
dec€nt stuf, whether acciden-
tally or not. His early and mid
90s output was heavily

. cEloured by his mentor DJ
Piene's 'wild Pitch' sound
(Aanslated: house with funny

noises) but the signs were
there in the esoteric mis-
spellings and podentous spo-

ken word vocals. These days
he makes his bread by re-
hashing the slealer aspects of
early 80s electropop a la
recent single Silver Screen.
Eulogised by the kind of ruth-
lessly dullfuck who used to
slaver over Muzik magazine
before it got its tits out.

AJ LEITY
SAIURDAY 22 J UI{E
sw]rcH
lf you're thinking'"/Vho the fuck
is this guy?" then you can't be
blamed. Letty Lyons runs the
Eukatech rec.ord shop in
London, is a veteran of the

city's thriving ftee Party scene,
and has been DJing for over
ten years. Those who were in
Switch for his last visit will testi-
fy to the quality on ofief. Letty
wowed everyone with a selec-
tion of tough tech-house and
funky techno in a gig that ran
unti l4.30am and even man-
aged to flnd favour in the
books of those arch cunts over
at ie-dance. This gig is timed to
coincide with the Planned
'Switchfest' which will see
guests playing on every night
of the week in the Temple Bar
club. By the way, AJ stands for
acid junkie. SuPPort from Dean
Sherry, Barry DemPseY

€,t  ?

Felix Da Housecat
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RUI DA SILVA
SAIURDAY22JUNE
RED BoX €15.90

Following the success of his
UK number one hit Touch Me,
Rui Da Silva seems to be
going down the well-wom Path
of producers turned DJs.
Before Touch Me hit the com-
mefcial big time, the track had
been bubbling away in the
underground for over a year,
and while many DJs elected to
play the Peace Division mix on
the flip side, there's no denying
that this was an excellent Piece
of progressive house. As wa8
his moody, tribal interpretation
of Jennifer Lopez disgusting
Play. Da Silva's new track Fire
has been causing a storm in
prog circles as ot late - just

don't expect to be hearing it on
Top OfThe Pops €ny time
soon. Though very unlikely,
let's hope he's as good a DJ as
he is a producer

PRIME CUTS
(ScRATCH PERVERTS)
FRIDAY23JUNE
MONO

Dublin'g inter$t in turntablism
lirst began to manifest itself
around late 199E, when tiny
related club nights started
opening up and. battle breaks
albums were found nestling
between Jay-Z and Master P in
the record shops. Back then, "
you weie lucky to see one
decent intemaiional dect wiz-
ard playing here every couple
of months. Now Mono has

become an unlikely focal point
forthis kind of cary-on, with no
less than three scratch DJ or
baltle MC gigs on this month.
Tonight its Prime Cuts who,
with Tony Vegas, i8 the found-
ing member of Scratch
Perveds, Britain's premier deck
noodle.s. we could list lhe
amount of competition titles the
guy has won in the last f6w
years but, trankly, we can't be
arsed. Just go and be duly
amazeo.

TRR/OR NELSON
FRIDAY28 JUNE
TEMPTEIHFITRE €13

The Malteser-h€aded bastard
is taking a short break from
smi*ing and leering at us in a
short-slseved shirt on MTV to

€10

do it in person at the Temple.
Since most young lrish Peopls
would bE able to identiry Trevor
Nelson quicker than they would
spot 97 per cent of out politi-
cians, there's hardly much
point in introducing him. Nelson
is quite simply the man when it
com6s to the British mb gaene.
He was well positioned to
become UK spok$p€rson for
the music when it broke over-
ground in the late 90s, and boy
hae he milk€d it. Don't mise
him ifyou like your mb.
Suppod from Karlos

ADAM F
SATURDAY 29 JUNE
lBMC €12.50

Two months ago we were
oroud to revsal that Dave
Angel's sister is ngne other
than homicidally annoying |.aF
per Mgnie Lov€. Carrying on
ihis grsat traddion ot outing
dodgy relatives of pofac€d
DJs, drum n ba$-er Adam F i8
this month e)eosed as being
the san of tragic 70s cabaret
rock n roller Alvin Stardusl, aka
Shane Fenton. His falher is
r€poriedly honified at the
bowsies that young Adam has
b€en hanging out with fot the
last year - Redman, LL Cool J,
capone n Noreaga, Beenie
Man - all of whom have been
cotlaborating on his startling
hip-hop/drum n bass cros8over
album KAOS. TheE's a tair
chance that. for a Dublin drum
n bass audience, he may ditch
the nu skool interfac€ in favour
of the lethally slick tusak he I
better known for. Support from
Rohan
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Regular Clubs
SWITCH
SI.AM

EAMONN DORAN'S
C.R.A.P FREE

Resident DJ Dirk Montage
knocks out anything from rnb to
indie. Doran's is not pleasant
on a l\ronday. Lasl review:
January 2042

PEG'S
BOOZE-O.RAMA €9

Shocking cheap booze - a2
each all night, which almost
makes it \r,orth going here. Ber
shuts at 1.30.

RIRA
STRICTTY HANDBAG

80s music ahoy here at this
excellent and reliable night. DJs
Kevin Courtney, Mark Kelly,
Aidan Kelly and Dandelion.
Good stlrff. Last revie\i?:
october 2001

This popular underground gay
night is doing a roaring trade
this weather, with the dance-
floor being packed for most of
the night as DJ Karen knocks
out decent vocal prog to a good
crowd who aren't too uP their
own holes. Rocky T
Delghitebucket (below) lays on
a good selection of electro and
lndie upstai6. Recommended.
Last review: MaY 2001.

June 2002

EAMONN DORAN'S
SHARPSHOOIER €8

Gay lndie nightwith a decent
enough efiort being made to
get crowds in. Expect all the big
indie tunes from the last ten
years. Resident DJ Rentecca.
Last aeview: February 2001.

PEG'S
TOLTYPOP

Gay night with DJ Ross. That's
all we can tell you cause this
club is shrouded in mystery
Review next month.

RIRA
BUMP'N' T{USIIE

Rnb, afro-beat, dancefloor jazz
and all th€ other strands of
'blacR music you care to men-
tion are played here very well
by Fionn Davenport. Murfi plays
upstairs Last reviewed July
2041.

SWITCH
lECHNO,IE

relaunching the hard tochno
night with none other than
Claude Young as the guest on
the opening night. see once otf
listings tor more into. Could be
very good - thame about the
name,

TBMC
SALSA VI -A
Dr Rumba hies to teach sad
lrish people to dance. Not a
pretty sight, but ifyou're into
that kind ofthing it could be
useful. A club follows, but lhe
attendance is usually shit. Last
review Septembef 2001.

Ttv0Ll
CHEESETCHART €6/5

Chart hits are what you can
expect in this massive unglam_
orous place. Aimed at students
who are all away for the sum-
mo( so numbe€ will Probably
be low over the next few
months. Vodka €1.30, Redbull
€1.30, bottle of champagne,
strawber.ies and table seryice
€20. Lasl review April 2002.

WA(
LOWDOWN €7

N€w house night with a large
roster of rotating DJs including
Eoin Young, John Mahon, Col
Sweeney and othe6. Vodka
and CEnberry €20.

€8.50

€8

€7

Wth the excellent Damage
dying a death somewhat over
the last little while, resident Joe
Mccrath and OMc€ a.e

Des thought hewas in, butthen he used his'l'm going to
make you lick myshit'l ine
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EAMON DORAN'S
ETECTRO CI.ASH €6/5

Punk, Gothic, Industrial and
electro. New name but what
went before wasn't great. Last
review Feb 2002.

THE GEORGE
SPACE 'N' VEDA €7 AFIER 1OPM

Alternative performance fol-
lowed by rnb in Dublin's biggest
gay venue. Resident DJs are
Veda Bons Reve6, Dandelion
and Roclq T Delboy.

MONO
BLISS €8/6

Cheesy but successful night fgr
young studenb looking to drop
the hand on each other Conor
G upstairs, Mike Mccoy down-
stairs. Ladies free befofe mid-
night. All drinks €2. Last feview
Ja 2002.

PARNELL MOONEY
F1REHOUSESKANK €6

Reggae and dub are what's on
ofier here.and a loyal crowd go
week afrer week to thi6 dark
basement. MCs feature, as well
as top quality lntemational
guegts who drop in regula.ly
enough. one of Dublin'6 best
clubs. La6l review November
2001

POD
t0Gtc

Nelv tech houso and techno
student night which bizarrely
launched in the middle of exam
time. The musio is good,
thodgh, and therg are some
decent booze deals, so this
could take ofi come September
Residents on rotation include
Ron's Mobile Disoo. Azreal, th€
excellent Simon Conway, Sean
Hand, Nick Corrigan and Scott
McNaughton. All pints €1.90, 2
x Vodka and Sharks €6.50.
Last review May 20q2.

RIRA
TONGUE N GROOVE

Today FM's Donal Dineen lays
on beats, inoffensive hip hop,
funk and soul. Hit more often
than miss. Last aeview October
2001

SWITCH
MfxlT €8/5

Tech and tribal house from
Nova's Jay Cisco and pals. A
good efioft, but will sufier over
the summer due to the lack of
students. Vodka and enargy
drink €3- Last review February
2042.

TBMC
s0ur Rl0T a6n/4
Residents are Gerry Molumby,
Brian Harrington, Murfi and
Dave Rice play funk and soul to
fuck all people, usuallt Last
.eview April 2002.

TOMATO
SPARVZoDTACLoUNGE €816

Dec€nt guitar orientated night
which sees live underground
bands play in the back loungo.
Get lhere around nine for them.
DJ Andy Colbed plays tunes
afte|wards. Corcna €3, cock-
tails €2.50. Last .eview Apdl
2002.

WA,\
SURESHOT

DJs Graham and Darragh bang
out 80s hits for stewdents,
although they don't appreciate
you behaving like a student in
here. 2 cocKails for the price of
one. Lasl review May 2002.

CRYPT (TEMPLE
THEATRE)
DEEP

Residents Sam Lovrther, Marty
Sheridan play mainly deep and
progessive hou8s. Good DJs,
grcat venue and sound, but
numbers have boen low'
Crolsch/Millef €3.50 per pint.
Last .€view May 2002.

EAMON DORAN'S
srMtoNtcs €6/5

<T

Loads of rotating promot€rs.
Dubzland on June 6 - house
music with Hard as Flint. Kevin

Clarke and Mr Henry.
Powerfrn.org on June 13 -
house with Brian Chamberlain
and Graham Keely. June 20 -
hard house from Ken Tobin and
Grit Greenglow' lgnition on
June 27 - techno from Joe
Mccrath and Sunil Sharpe.

THE GEORGE
IHEMISSING IINK €8AFIER

lOPM

Quiz with weekly prize of €250
followed by 'Songs from the
Last Century'. Hosted by Annie
Balls and DJ Stuart Jackson.

PARNELL MOONEY
GZ €4/5

Live band6 f.orn 9.30 and DJs
afrerwards are to be found in
this grotty basement, while a
young crowd of mostly ugly
goths get pissed on cider. Last
review October 2001.

POD
vtBE €816 t-ADtES FREE 84 12

Good mb night with Frank Jez,
Wez Darcy and Mel O.D.
Expec,t big Jay-z style kacks
and lob of women with no
clothes on. Pints of Mil'e.s
€2.50 all night. Lasl reviewed
Apri l2002.

RED BOX
RE/OLVER €6.50

Cheap booze, cheesy music
and reasonable numbera make
John Reynold's efioft to crack
the student market a completely
forgettable night. Al Gibbs is
resident. 2V+1RB =€6.50. All
Other drinks €1.90. Ladies free
before 12. Last review
November 2001

RIRA
FUiIK OFF €8/7

Padraig Disconaut plays
uDgiairs and excellent rnb man
Stevie G and guests are down.
stairs - gooil stufi, with plEnty of
rowdy druhks getting the w€ek-
end started a day early.

TBMC
SCREAMADEUCA €6.50/5.50

Eamon gweeney and various
members of the Dublin indie
sdene bang out big tunes to
oeoDle who hate danco music.
Numbers fluctuate. but there i9
generally a tairly good atmos-
phere. Lasl review MaY 2002.

TOMATO
0uEEr'l

New Gay house night with Ben
carvosso and Tony Pugh.
Mostly progressive housg.
Review next month
Cocktails,Corcna a.e €3.

WA,\
SOUL PAIROT

A good selection of DJs, includ-
ing Padraig Digcgnaut, Netlo
Romano and Billy Scurry play
exceller{ deep house in what is
Wax'6 best week-night club.
Too posy for many, but catch it
on the right night and its exc€l-
lent. Intemational guests are
booked - with an excellent set
from Kenny Hawkes last month
- but they've had a couple of
bad cancellations of late. Last
review: Mav 2002.

€8
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EAMONN DORANS
FEVER €10

This progressive house night
us€d to run in the Kitchen, and
then that Dlaca clos€d down.
ReDort next month on how the
move to Doran's is fairing. DJ
Podje at the helm. Visuals ftom
C-Division.

GAIETY
SATSA PAI.ACE €L2

Live Salsa bands, some ok DJs
and lilms b€ing shown on a
large scr€€n. All a bit lacklusfe,
but not bad if you?e in Your late
203 looking for a husband.

FMCBUN
SUPREiIE €5

Good indie night wilh John
Colbe.t knocking out well-chG
sen tunes to a load qf drunk
n6rdy types. Last reviewed
April 2002.

MONO
ROTAIII{G PROMOERS €VARIES

The Motion lechno and lech-
house night b now a monthly
gig due to lo\'v numb€rs. Check
once of listings s€ction for
delails.

MONO BAR
cHotcE crrTs €5AmR llPM

Good scratch hip hop night in a
decent setting. DJs SPlYce,
Mayhett, Tu Ki, OB, Scope and
Mek can all be found there reg-
ularly. Numbers gre usuallY
v€ry good, with a decent crowd
of regulars. Warsteiner 500m1
€3.50- Last review March 2002.

POD
MM €ro/8

Reliabls, lodg tunning gaY night
with Tonie Walsh, Shay
Hannon, Hugh Scully and
Martin Mccann aB residentB.
Music ranges ftom funky to
prog houee, with a large follotr,/-
ing of regulars attending. Good
stufi. Lasl review MaY 2002

RED BOX
DEVonoN €9.il/7

Techno-bot Francois i3 in
charge of lhis techno and
tech house night whici hap-
pens when the Red Box can'l
gel a big name DJ in on a
F iday. Hard as nails most of
the time, with Giles
Armstrong, Ron's Mobile
Disco and the Redsettaz
banging it out on rotation.
Rarely very packed. Last
review Aoril 2002.

Funk, hip hop, soul trom Cian
O'Ciobhain, Pat McMarsbar,
Dave Cleary, Cy.il BrFcoe and
Brian Nevin. Open ded(g
uDstairg. Good RirE s fare.

SHOOTERS
o8sEsst0t{
ca. Skelly and Paul coady
plus special guesk bang out
ret.o tuneg. T€rrible venue.

SWITCH
FOOD €9

Breakbeat as it should be
played, with lots of variation
and the odd old skdol classic
thrown in. Crusty Simon F is
ths best resident, well wo.ttl
checking out. Intemalional

€9
RIRA
Rt1{l(A

€10

guesk drop in from time to
time, with Derry based Flux on
June 26. La$t reviewed January
2002.

TEMPLETHEATRE
RHYIHM CORPOMIIOI{
& EUPHoRIA €t3/9

danceB and fill the plsce with a
hug€ crowd of mixed punters
going mad. Hard house ftom
Jay Pidgeon and Ken Tobin Plus
guesb down in the Crypt. Last
reviewed Jlly 2001

v00D00
URBAN €3 84 1o/VARIES

Dublin's biggest mb night.
Exc€llent Brit OJs every wsek
(Dodge, Keith Lawrence, occa-
sionally Trevor Nelson), podium

Dec{an Canning and Stsphen
Flynn play house music in this
large, biza.re pub. Review next
mor h if we feel like it

Glub gossip
THERE WAS much hilarity
reclntly when Boy George
got a surprisE while playing
for Lust down the bog. Not
used to the concept of gender
bending, a redneck called
George some nasty names, to
which BG responded bY
labelling lhem all Tarmers,'
which probably wasnt too far
from the lruth.

A cerlain auDerstar DJ was
recenw spotted
in Dublin cele-
brating his birlh-
day with not one
but two young
women. More
interestingly, nei-
ther were his
wife...

Sunday MaY
12th eaw John
Reynold'3 POD
venue get gomg
heaW-handed
aclion thanks to
the Harcourt
Streel regiment of our baton-
tastic Gardai. The night, run
by Bubbles (the only DJ in
Dublin who likes to exit his
club on a stretcher), came to
a sudden standstill when the
boys in blue came in and
closed thin$ down a little
afrer 2am.

Two of Dublin's better
known dance music ahops
havE suddenly closed their
doors as trade iust ain't what
it used to be. The
Futuresounds pair of Karl &
Mick on Crown Alley, whose
progressive house sounds
had been doing the do for the
oast 18 months, decided '

enough was enough near the
beginning of the May. A few
days latgr came the news thai
many around town had been

predicting for I while - the
English owned Disque
Records on the quays is also
to close. Disque slepped into
the breach to replace Ulic
O'Conno/s succassfu | Tag
techno shop, but things nsver
rcally took ofi for them. Yet
another shop to go the way of
the Queen molher is Trinity
Records (next io wanker
hangout 4 Dame Lane).

After a short
lived residency in
Tomato nightclub
on Harcourl St.,
No Fun Dl have
decided to pull
out of the club.
The splil does
not seem to have
been acrimo-
nious. The latest
news from No
Fun towers is
that the t€chno
boys will be con-
centrating on

their Dublin Electronic Arts
Feslival, which is scheduled
lo take Dlace in a few months.

It has reached The Slate's
ears that MCD PR man Buzz
O'Neill's real name is the teni-
bly unglamorous Feargal.
Send all guestlist r€quests to
Buzz@mcd.ie.

Finally, last monlh we seid
that Brian SDollEn was the
most disliked man in Dublin
dance music and that he had
left MCD. Both stalements are
true, bul we may have unin-
tentionally given the impr$-
sion lhat Brian did not leave
the company of his own voli-
lion. Well, ladies and gente.
man. we'd likg to Doinl out
that he quit the cunb entirely
ofi his own bat. Our apologies
to Brian for any confusion.

No Fun's Doyle
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MONO
R'NIff €t2/ L0

EAMONN DORANS
CATAPUTT €7

Indie, rock and house couateay
of Steve Stone from lreland's
wo6t magazine, Hot Pres9.
You'll get an odd assortment of
D€ool€ here.

This exceptionally stupid name
has been applied to what
seems to be the same night
that was always running here. lt
u6ed to be called Rotate and
you'll find Paddy Sheridan,
Conor G and Raymond
Franklyn playing prog house.
Not spec'tacular

GAIETY
SOUI STAGE

POD
MODERNISM €13/ L0

€12

Jazz, cabaret and soul in loads
of difierent shabby rooms gives
this place a vaguely epic but
slighly depressing feel. Bar
oDeng til 4am. but the older
crond that go there give it a
slightly stolid atmosphere.

ISMC BUIT
CHEESEY SII{GlES

Indie disco wiih DJ Andy
Colbert. He's a simDle bul
efieclive DJ. lf you hate dance
music this is a decent option.

Davy K plays proggy house,
and Oave Paray takes care of
the Chocolate Bar Not bad, not
gleat - c@wd are quite dressed
up.

RED BOX
RED €VARIES

€6 A random enough seleclion of
intemational big name DJs play
the Red Box on a Saturday,
and usually Robbie Butler
suports. See once-ofis for more
info.

Mondays. . .
Gay nlght wlth DJ Karen

Tuesdays. . . Techno.ie
Launch nlgiht June 18 wlth Claude Young

Wednesdays. . . Mixit
Iech-house & tdbal wlth Jay Cisco

Thursdays. . .

Fridays. . .
House wlth Bubbles

F.0.0.D
Breaks wlth Slmon F

Saturdays.. .  Funk'dUp
Iechno wlth lmpulsive Records

Sundays... Foot Fetish
Irlbal house & llve drummers

wlth Tonle Walsh & frlends
Also: DJs 7 nlght! a rv!!k upstalB ln ilrzrnlno 8ar

RIM
FRtSrffDrSCo

Pretty much the same old Ri
Ra exc€pt with a slightly housi-
er ectge downstairs courtesy of
Emma C. Dave Cleary plays
upstairs. The Dame Court
venue is always a safe option.
Last review April 2002.

on a good night and it's bang-
ing. Last roviow March 2002

SHELTER
ROIATING PROMOTERS

Check once of listings for
details. A fine litlle venue.

TEMPLE THEATRE
sP@cE €18

Big hard house and trance for
young tittle clubbers ' not for
the purists or the fainthearted,
as the music tends to be
cheesey and the atmosphere
manic.

v00D00
PT.AYAZ BALr- FREE 84 10PM/€8

Rnb in this badly located super-
pub. DJ Funkmaster Lee is in
cnarge,

WM
Bflqlg! $EEB__4U_/_€l,q
Wax shows it's taue colours at
the weekend - tull of cunts.

€10

SHOOTERS
MUVE €lrARtES

Trance for the young crowd
crowd that go to this clinjcal,
nasty venue. Last review
February 2002.

SWITCH
FUNKD'UP €L3/ tt

Dean Sherry and Ba.ry
Dempsey are the residents
here, and they've built up some
good links with interenational
artists such as AJ Letty
(Eukatech), who is playing on
June 22nd, and the excellent
Phil Kieran. Sornetimes it can
be less than exciting, but get it

Outtin's la!6t lol€otion ol H.{rse,
I€crt@, Prcg!.atve. Iraico, Hi.d
HdJ€a ard Wrtro Lrb€h.
En.rBivc .g!r .rf .€cdd bor6.
b{e sd t! €qtipri6rl
PArd &E rrn.rttt6,.!d

-rg1A7I|3,€ FtO'A719a47
itoopt'd€.roofi r.codl.co.n
*|fwrrl'p|snodl|€coritr.odn

Connect
Blgt€d lnd b€* .abcrbn ol liouaa,
Frfik drt Elacio||lc mulb tl Osbltn,
Ch@.t lm.art! ln l|!la.d.
$|. de ofi.. . 'lh€$rnd.(ndloELC
!.wlc6 by pirdte for non.Oublln

IO16nru4g F: Ot A7lXl47
Fo. w*kly rialhin ard bd. cddollr.

7 C|ow slr€st l€rnDb bar Drbi. 2
Mon - SEl. IOan - 63opm
Oo€n Lri6 lhur3g|d Fd.
1096 Cll wl$ bb ad€n
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COYOIE
TRESII 'I{' R'I{KY FREE 8412

----...__-- .!-v.rs--g-0.!!9,,991M8
Good mb session here with
CorkB St€vje G and the regret-
table, fl ooFemptying TonY
Dixon as residents.
Iniernational guests such as
Shortee Blitr have appear€d in
the paBt. Th€ place ibef it
weird and tackt but it still
t 6l'llG much of the iime- Last
reviewedr April 2002

EAMON DORAN'S
METTII{G POT €6

Poor hip hop night wiih Plsnty
of bad gcratching and annoying
beat juggling. Last revaew
December 2002

THE GEORGE
sl Rlf,vs Blllco sul{DAY €7

Very popular variEty show host-
ed by lrslend's most farnoug
tranny, Shirly Temple Bar gnd

follwed by DJ FtufiY, Wbll worth
checking out.

INIERNANONAL
I.AZYBIRD €4

Eclectic indie & eledronica
night which ofren 3es8
moments of bizane brilliance.
Has be€n doing v9ry well nunl-
bers wise of lats, sg get there
early if you want a seat.
Recently they've plgyed host to
Exile Eye, Speqac and various
other l€frfield oddballs. coming
uD this monlh: June 2nd - 2 lap-
toDs and a 3ax June gth -
Triole Hom: June16 - Thinker
Org; June 23rd and 3oth to be
confirm€d. Last teviewed
January 2001

MONO
MESSY

All day house se€sion whictl
staris do'vngtak and s€€9 all
mann€r of house DJs play
ffire it go€E up€tairs. Patrick
Dempssy and Nic* Conigan
are the r66ident8. Hagn't been
doing so well of lab. Last
review March 2002

ODDYSSEY
POD

Sunday'8 most popular night
haa dored down a little o,/er
the past while. Bubbl$ plays
all kinds ot house and louchEg
on tranc€ and more commercial
sound8 tovrards the end. Lasl
review€d: May 2002.

SWIICH
ngr H.q!!."............."....H€
Tonie Vvslsh, Sean Hand and
Ed Poland-lay on bongqdriven
west coast house. A big gfiort

to disgube lh€ manky inside of
Swibh i3 mEde, with glitter and
other paraphemalia hanging
from the ceiling and wallB,
which rorks 1,/ery wsll. Live
drummgrs ieaturs too. lhis
could take ofi, definitely worth
ch€cking out. Last review MaY
2002.

wD(
}IIITOI{ EDWARDS

Sceney gay house night wilh
Maiin Macann and Mark Dixon
on lh€ d9ck9. The Music can
get a bit noodly but thsre gen-
erally tend to be loads of P€o-
ple here and tew dirty old msn.
Last revlewed February 2002.

t3

€9

t3

MONDAYS
a D|nr l..ne - Musio Me(bnB: Rotv Jon€€ & MC Phn
n€sl ?€gg€, tqpa€, rcols,
Chocolrt B.r - HaPpy Hr Spm - 6 30Prn: P,irls €2 30
Co&talls €3.20
Otc. B.r - Bltch Night tbslod Dy A3' a gu€d d's,
talbh dafterc (awatrnv aN liB 7tusb.
Grbu - Comedy nlght D€clan RoorcY
H.ndcll - o!€n D€ct
Iod.m Gr!.n B.t - Rsv€nge of lhe 8.l slafi ' ,rusic

thon.. xo|j!. - V/bEbt
Voodoo . Sug$ Jamr wdt Ms|tus Valentine, OPen
nlc. sssiron, D6rds I dr.

IUESDAYS
a Drm. L.m - Lizad Lounsa (tdtnge nl'lJsict
chocohb arr - Happy ft 5Fn - E.3l)pm: fttls €2 30
coc/detl9 €3.20
Dfc. B.r - R€hdbs!: Gudsa D$ ewty waek ketud'
ing Lady Mc, crunt Btolhe.s (fin n ba$)
thnd.ll - Joy Sout S,irbt (so"t, n r4
f.zz.nln| B.r -
[od.m ort n B|r - DJ Jimmy B€han (Kin
R6cordings) €bcto ard ctiiro uL Erdi@t 5@7 bot'
U$ a3 aI night.
Thom.. Hout - Holno Bruw
Ctrbu - Jazz ancl Funk ban.L
voodoo - Ths Tussday club: iirt i6o0,

WEDNESDAYS
4 D.m. Lrn. - Ths Hot Jaz Bbcuits whh Kl€lan Wld
(Jazz) Conor Invin (dowBltlls)
aodtln. . op€, Mb Aiigrl
cnoco|rb a.r - tlappy ft spln - 6 30pm: Ai?b €2 30
Cocrdals €3.20
olc. 8.. - Fill€t of soul oJ lltiMi 60's

Gubu - G Spot ll,lt'| Eutt (oP€t r ka v.r't6ty *tow)
H.ndoff - Olli6 Moot€ (hr€r,i€, beab, tqge and

rod.m Gn n B.r - DJ Ad.m - sout Socl(s 50or,
botdrs 03 al, ,r,!fi|
nono . Mike Mccoy (€.lec{ic)
Thonr. Hoo!. - Dub Factor cr€g €ra, Roots,
Rhytr,n, & Inn€r Frequ€ncf
Vlv. - Sound Fsctory (gtuund noor) Eddla Lanr,on
\bodoo - Nada : DJ lro {hou$)

lllURSDAY
4tt . Lrn - HlphopalidovE: Fhadd Jwlbr(Sil
tlenryb), DJ Dat (htP hoP, br.at$, beab, nb)
Bodllnt - Op€'' o3c rv/g
Cnocol.b B|r - Op€n 5pm. JamL Clalk!, D.vE
Dzrin. HaWy tu 5pn - e.Wn: PinE e2.30. Cod<tail9
a.m
Dlc. B|r - Fmmag€ - DJ O€tl Lae (aka &onqh
Gdligtled & ftlands. (rtblowtt tor.'<tnd)
Ffftwort - Booly Rht, hrp h.p, ga.agp wllh Put
Sifl(
ouBU - D.l Dmbl - ,t x€d Dtg
t|.nd.ll - Rocky I oobado (detto,ldb)
HogEnt - Jasln ocE ta!fia|' (Soul, Funk and

Lflb B.r - A, Rsdtords
Xod.n O|t n B|r - DJ Siaphon Hugh.! (Big B|ot'ar
R6€odo). s{dl, ,4riols Plls 03 al, ,t,gfit
Iono - Fr6Bh Vinyl At!.d( OJ llk L,tvia (oclectb)
Thom.r Hout. - F.w Faw & tlldden Fodr..3, x-lay

\flv. - Reto.pod Md( r\6 y (h:idie)
Pnvdr - Zoo S.
a..rton'. - Eanot Ea'lltt
Ulv. - Retolped, $aft r'dy (rdi.)
\roodoo . Shat€down: A./ G€try lrorunDla

FRIDAY
1D.m. l,,n.. - Cnn h: Ai.hn f\euy & Jonakon LWn
(h!*y hou'e and dierol
Chocobr. 8.. - Opon 5pm. Davay K. Hqpy tu W
- 8.30pn: Pinls €2.30, C@ktalls €3.20
Olc! B|i - Halt! Kitchon - DJ Clell€ K & Pde Pamf.
{tunvsout/cla3li.s/anytning go€s)
Forly Foot, Dun l.|ogh.lt - ttlalik
(loung€/f!nldsou!hou!e)
GUAU - Kljagubu Marr( r€rt (6Os n49tt0
H. Ll'. - Roch/3 R€v€ns3 (7.309.30) Fockt, r
D€bado. star DJ 9.3cc/a3€ lntx€d D€gl
Hog.nt - W Mo/', A NeAo Ron o (deeP houe)
Ll|. gt - liny fTn (cE't'/'6ftial hous.)
nod.m O1! n B.r - Flonn oe\&pdr N.frt!, 6na
disEarnp hod
Xono - Choi6 Cub. O8, S.op€, Tuki, Mek, Splyco,
Pfitl'| " Teny c 3t1d Wb$e B
*t*rl. - t€ny C eN YlhYne B
Thotn.. llou.. - Swaga Banlsr L€a!|tr€s rnd gugsrt
drdd e Gsppy Foundalton lriprr A & 

^lol'ad 
(drun

vlv.-PauMblD&griosis

yd<6 - U6an: Bn Macnonald, Aary Wad, TayoI
S:bn Flynn, Derlan C nlng, Rosttt fd.€p ndns,l

SAIURDAYS
a D.me t,.m - F.nry F|€sr F r.i, Juniot (dom) Dl
Mill€o (UD \ip hoq, Ueaks, d'dese)
ChocotrL S.r - Op€n 69m. Dws P€try'
Coyob Lounge ' DJb Sea,t H.t o, G/.ddyj R+4,

Dico E . - th€ Promis€d Land - D., Poppv & DJ
Terquin (bungeft nk/dbco)
ForV Foot, Dtln L.ofh.ln ' N€llo Romaf,o/ Mr Moto

GUStt - DJ Co.tot lr*in / DJ RhJlat !
t||nrt tl -OJsDtr8 &K€t (hip hop, isz, tunk)
,Lrt.tt r'l'/'. - Stet HofinadPelet Cosgrove (laid

Hq.a\ - Edb Eu!/'sr8/ Dan O'Kaah Ja2zvgats

Iod.6G.. B.r - Fre€6tYb: 9t €sts
,ono - Roaan O ( hkr tlotts,)
l\itd. - E8,t oa Batut (indie)

Irrom.. rio6. - Monkey T€nni. Ton Rlxlon and
sco(t ateh.t6. rih Thones tl1. Skank Engln€ DJ
Euto, DK Dubrn $d ttiends
Viv. - P /, WbO, A g/eslt

SUNDAYS
a O.h.lrn - 7t. ltlr*ars Pady aft Aid9n Mly
DaD.klion Sgrry€,anl & DJ tlil(€a (tunky house 6nd

Chocotrb Ba. - Op€n 6p,m Sco! McNaughton +
Je1i€. UapW t+ 7pn - g,Nn: PinE €2 9, Coctlails
€3.20
Dlc. B.r - Ths Poison - D$ Poilon, PaPPy A Rtm
(r€ggaa/soukou./settdancdzouu trabio)
GUBU - Jazz A.lion l/vo./sz: banel lron U7
Hog.nf - Sund.z€d, 4Fn titd.F€'te.tuting Mt lblo
C&t, E tdia Eustad n t llollo Ronalt€
H.ftLh - Cia|€n and Mllbr lrom A-g Colin and S-bv€
+ co9-12
{ono - [,f€$y Prtrbk o€t'p6o]1 Nid< Conlgal end
ab,d X0 gpesis. (hou$)
Thom.. ]lou.. " Ctict3 ot dactu / Fmldn Divine

vbr. - Totn Rtxton I Quifii
Voodoo - P.comak t, tu.n ttoort AI 6pn: open d**s
Aul€ - hsn tun fll lab. Daw ildonn ll & g!.ds
Ba,t,eque in b€at gerd€n.
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Live Music
WESTLIFE
O6JUNE
POII{TfiFTIRE €35

men putting together
Boyzone Mk 2, Louis Walsh
decided to eliminate the one
variable.in the boyband equa-
tion he couldn't control. Having
determined that peGonalities
contribute nothing to the genre
but tattoos and dreadlocks he
chose tjve guys notable only
for lacking even one PersonaF
ly between them. Boyzone
boasted a Machiavellian front-
man, a gay sidekick, a middle-
aged postman and a thug - to
mention, well, all of them bar
Keith Dury. Wth Westliia,
Walgh giveg us the fat one, the
smug one and... they all kind
of blend into one another after
that. Th€ir latest video is a thin-
ly disguised remake of Adam
Ant's Stand And Deliver featur-
ing the clueless quintet dangng
like morons and generally look-
ing bemused that theyte still
getting away with it. Take a
bow lads. And tuck ofi.

CARLOS SANTANA &
UB4O
07JUl{
MARI.AYPARK €59.50!

You can see what the Promot-
ers here (MCD) are thinking:
Southside grannies seconded
en masse to babysitting dulies
as middle class couples flock
to Marlay Park. EasY money.
And what better bait than
Carlos Santana. The guitar vir-
tuoso and Woodstock veteran
has enjoyed unprecedented
popularity since 1999's .
SuDgmatural - featuring guest
performeG like Eric clapton
and Lauren Hill - won him a
raft of Grammies. That's
America though. Vvhethgr the
Mexican-bom bandleader has
enough lrish fans to Pull in a
large crowd here is uncertain
The support, UB40: multi|acial
unemployed types say "Fuck
Thatchef and make a go of it
with (reggaefi ed/reggae tinged)
cover versions. Great idea,
twenty years ago. Where the
fuck is David GraY when You
need him?

DEAN FRIEDMAN
O8JU E 7.3OPM
VICAR ST €22

New Jersey was the Seattle of
its day when Dean Friedman

June 2002

briefly hit the big time in the
late 1970s. Friedman was a
small-time performer who
plied his trade at weddings
and bar mitzvahs when he
was discovered bY David
Blumberg and secured a
recording contract. New
Jersey natives Bruce
Springsteen, Patti Smith and
Phoebe Snow had all broken
into the national charts and,
figuring there was something
in the water there, New York
impresarios Allen PePPer and
Stanley Snadowsky decided to
manage the Palisades-born
guitarist. Like SPringsteen, he
was good at gritty social real-
ism and he promptiy delivered
the smash hit Ariel.
unfortunately he never came
close to repeating that suc-
cess. That he is still slogging it
out today i8 a tribute to his
blue-collar work ethic and not
any great popularity.

write for this gigs section.
Email gig@theslate. ie and
we'll give you some shit to do

DONOVAN
09 JUNE 7.3OPM
VICAR ST

This Scottish tolkie was con-
sidered Britain's answer to
Bob Dylan when he scored big
hiis with Mellow Yelloq There
ls A Mountain and Love Like
Heaven in the mid- to late-
60s. Unfortunately his music
was mostly lightweight hippy
pap, though, and his own
inherent silliness was memo-
rably demonstrated when,
inspired by the Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi, he renounced
drug-taking and embraced
meditation. lt was in 1968 that
he spent the first of his long,
unwelcome sojourns in this
country. Having reached the
end of his natural shelf life bY
1970 Donovan might have
remained forgotten but for his
bizarre endorsement by the
Happy Mondays over a
decade ago. Since then he
has achieved modest success
touring and contributing to film
sound-tracks.

THE POGUES AND
THEIR MATES
09.IUNE
MARTAY PARK €39.50

The Pogues' Madness-esque
permanent reunion is to be
welcomed. Finer, Stacy and
co. are much better able to
keep a rein on Shane
Mccowan's excesses lhan the
Popes ever were. Dublin
favoudte,'Shane-9' may
exhibit the manner and Poise
of a retard, but he knows the
songs inside-out and still has
his moments of greatness
Support act the Proclaimers
are widely respected for hav_
ing the courage to sing out in
their own thick Scottish
accents. Conversely, the Saw
Doctors, also playing, are con-
sidered a national embarrassi
ment for using lrjsh accents
and subject matter Rawk fans
therefore needn't concern
themseives with either act. lf
you're looking for something
cutting edge You might al6o
want to give them a mlsa.
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OZRIC TENTACLES
14JUNE 8PM
WHETANS €16.50

The first Summer Of Love pro-
duc€d hippies. Then what was
supposedly the second
Summef Of Love ( i989, in
Britain) spawned something
even more repulsive - New
Age Travelers. Out of this, the
Ozric Tentacles, who had actu-
ally been around since 1983,
combined crustiness with prog-
rock to produce something not
quite as bad as that sounds.
Be warned, though, it is still
reminiscent enough of awful
70s acts like Tangerine Dream
to confiscate from any young
person you care about.
Strangitude (1991) and
Jurassic Shift (1993) sold well
and they've been releasing
music prolifically evor since,
with diminishing retums. Group
members Joie Hinton and lrerv
Pepler have also recoded
trance albums fof Planet Dog
Records as Eat Static.

LOWLIFE RECORDS
NIGHT

€10

ever came
that

wrong in the

14JIJNE
MONO

By bringing a couple of rappers
into Mono, hip-hop club Choice
Cuts are providing a bit of vari-
ation on the DJ scratch antrcs
that you'll usually find at their
nights here. Braintax - the main
guest tonight - is the UK MC
behind Lowlife Records. After
ten years paying his dues sup-
porting big-name US hip-
hoppers and being ignored by
everyone, he decided not to go
the Aslan route of blaming the
indifference on his nationality
rather than his shitness, and
instead got his act together.
This resulted in the critically
acclaimed Biro Funk album.
He's supported by fellow
Lowlife l\4C l\4ystro and ex-
Scratch Pervert Harry Love,
which begs the questioni how
many fucking Scratch Perverts
were there and why were they
all sacked?

ARTHUR LEE & LOVE
16JUNE
AMEASSADOR €22 -€25

Eack in the mid-60s, Love
were the hippest act on the LA
scene and a major inspiration
fof history's most overrated
band, The Doors. In '1967 they

released Forever Changes,
and it has been lodged ever
since in most rock critics 'ToP
Ten Albums of All Times' lists.
What's never mentioned is
that of all the masterpieces of
the era (Revolver, Pet Sounds,
Astral Weeks) Forever
Changes is the only one that
now sounds badly dated and
Age ot Aquarias-ish. (Not
unlike the concept of love in
that respect.) This is odd con-
sidering that Love were hus-
tlers and junkies but never
hippies. By the end of the
1960s Arthur Lee was essen-
tially a solo artist but contin-
ued to record as Love. Wth
Billy l\4aclean, the only other
notable member of the 60s
line up, now dead and Lee
billed separately it's anyone's
guess who will appear on
stage with him in Whelans'.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS
CONCERT
16 JUNE
OLYMPIA €20

Vvith the Special Olympics
qualifiers just around the cor-
ner, this so-cailed good cause
has attracted a myriad of
celebrity musioians to gather
together and patronise people
with disabilities while every-
body looks on and claps. lt
may be a surprise to see Kila
top the bill but the O'Snodaigh
brothers' new-age kad has a
remarkably large and loyal fol-
lowing. Sinead O'Connor's
convincing demonstration of
her own near-insanity may
have sabotaged her interna-
tional career, but the singer
remains very popular with
Hotpress readers. Sharon

wq*lng

the coolosl
the world, is impossible lo recreate
lst century. But Tom Vetlaine and
Lloyd have not forgotlen how to
d if you've heard their music you'll

just how forlunate we are for this-

shannon. lreland s premier
accordion player is leading the
dodgy benefit conced stakes
tonight. havlng recently done
one in support of the Colombia
Three. And, with an album to
promote, Maria Doyle Kennedy
will be in serious plug-mode as
she prepa|es for her Witnness
debut next month.
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STEPHEN HERO
19IUNE
SHETIER

This is Stephen Hero's first out-
ing since their support slot on
gill Janowitz's recent lour of
Britain and lreland. The band is
the brainchild of Patrick
Fitzgerald, formerly ot Kitchens
ot Distinction, an artrock group
from the 80s and 90s. This
background might go someway
to gxDlain his new band's
James Joyce-checking name,
but Fitzgerald has now meL
lowed somewhat, and Stephen
Hero's new album Darkness &
the Day has an more poppy
feelthan hig old band's angular
rock, which won admirers such
as the goofy-looking guitarist
from Radiohead. support band
Joan ofA6e have been quietly
moving around the Dublin
music aceng for some time
now, and recently released an
LP Di8tant Hearts. A Little
Closer, which i8 the best
expression of their folksy, minF
malbt sound to date.

ROD STEWART
2OJUNE
|-ANSDoWiTERD €46.35 -
€63.49

Therc are people who'll tell You
that Rod Stewart was once
renowned for more than just
the women he shagged and
the ridiculous outfits he wore.
Thsy point to excellent early
singles like Stay Vvith Me and
Handbags and Gladrags as
examDles of what a talent he
was in his prime. And they're
right. But fuck him; he mado
his bed a long time ago. Some
time in the mid-7os Rod traded
credibility for hitE at any price
and the millions ot dollars he
eamsd no doubt gave him
comfort when his every releaae
was greeted with howls of deri-
gion from the critics. He's
jumped one bendwagon too tu.
now and his recording career i8
over But he should still have
the voice and the (easily
pleased) fans to fill the RDS
again. Support fiom Gabrjelle.

DESTII.IY'S CHILD
2L -22 IUNE
POINIIHEATRE €42+39

Therg hag been a lot of hol air
and gutr about Oestiny's Child
in the prcss recently, with dull
ioumalists such as Jim Canoll

€10

likening crazy Beyonce
Knowles and her seNant8 to
clgssic motown acts like Diana
Ross. This ridiculous comPari-
son has also sudaced in other
publications, with Mbe maga-
zine shooting a c.ver featuring
DC posing as The Supremes.
the main gimilarity between
the two grouF seern to be that
they're black women who sell
millions of rqcords. Fair
enough, but here is-the rather
imoortant difierence thal the
Supremes have a string o!
classic soul singles to their'.-
name that have stood the test.
of time, whereas Destiny's
child have had a couple of ..
over-produc€d singles that
everyone is sick of and the-€st
of their output is complete rub-
bish. Furthermore, Eeyonce,
the group's fascistic christian
leader sacked the songwriter
that brought them their early
succe6s and began co-witing
herself - with thg end result
that the majority ot the songs
from their latest album ere
absolute shit.

ANIDIFRANCO
21JUNE
AMBASSADOR €28.20

THE D4
22JUI'IE 8PM
WHETANS €14.50

Ani DiFfanco is a bitlike what
Alanis Mgrissette wq{Fl be like
if she had credibilitu tbther
than $$$. qrull not ;ery bmpt-
ing in other Words. A skinhead
and a bigexual) she hgs been
putting out albums on her own
prolitable independent record
label, Righteous Babe, to ever
wider acclaim for over ten
years now Her songs are
strong, offen politically irolivat-
ed and always politically cor-
.l€ct. Her devoted Ame.ican
fanbase is, not surprisingly,
predbminantly female,
although she did put her popu-
larity to the test some years
back by defecting to the other
team and marrying a dirty
man. Anyway, if you can feel
her pain you will no doubt by
elevated to heights of empa-
thetic bliss. lf not she's indis-tin-
guishable f.om any other
whiney female folk singer.

You can expect this lot to be on
the front ol NME next week - 4
men with Beatles haircuts,
leather jackets that are too
small forthem and 'THIS lS
THE BEST NEW ROCK BAND
lN THE WORLD" written
undemeath in nasty large let-
tering. While this lsually
means that NME have Yet
again failed to come up with
anything worth writing about,
The D4 - who are from New
Zealand and hence can be for-
given theif choice of moniker -
are a very good guitar band bY
today's pathetic standards.
They specialise in loud, fast,
shod rock songs with largely
meaningless lyrics shouted
over the top, all gathered
together with an ironic nod
which brings to mind the likes
of Rocket From The CrYPt.
Check them out in this small
venue befce they become huge.
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g the rest ot the
dtobloms. ThEn,
leving One Hot

behind that lumbedng dinosaur
Pink Floyd io the Point. Former
members of Floyd spend most
of their time these days knock-
ing the shit out of each other
over past royalties, so its sur-
prising that Waters has found
the time to grace Dublin with
his presence. lt remaans to be
seen whether he will be appro-
priating his old band's Plot of
having elaborate laser displays
to distract the audience from
the crap music. This gig will be
a good opportunity to freak out
some fifty year-old acid casual_
t ies too.

THE MOLDY PEACHES

stsrile and

get a liitle bit in jokey.
However, worth checking out
nonetheless.

DAVID BYRNE
26JUNE
AMBASSAD0R €35.70 - 38.20

style, and has been played
almost to death on a variety of
commercial radio stations.

XTREME FESTIVAL
29 JUNE
RDS €45

THE DEAD KENNEDYS
23JUNE 7.30P1\,1
lBMC

Didn't these split up? Well Yes,
they did, fifteen years ago.
From 1978 to 1987 the Dead
Kennedys were America's bad-
dest hardcore punks. OkaY, the
titles (California Uber Alles,
Nazi Punks Fuck Ofi) were
sometimes better than the
songs. And singer Jello Biafra
was a little over-Preoccupiecl
with politics - campaignang
against the Governor of
California, fighting a lengthy
legal battle against an obscenF
ty charge and once even
standing for Mayor of San
Francisco. But they were cool,
belligerent and they didn't give
a fuck. Having successfully
sued Biafra for almost
$250,000 in underpaid royal-
ties, East Bay RaY, Klaus
Flouride and D.H. Peligro are
now touring again, with Biafra
suing them for using the band
name.

ROGER WATERS
24IUNE
PorNT €48.50/€45.00

This rather shameless money_
gathering exercise brings the
supposed creative genius

25JUNE 8PM
WHETANS

The Moldy Peaches specialise
in a brand of quirky, ironic folk
music which has critics divided
- some think they're a bunch of
annoying, indulgent assholes
and other peopie like their left-
field approach. Either way, You
can be guaEnteed there'll be
some trendy dicks at thas gag,
as the New York based duo
have been touring with The
Stokes and are presently the
toast of the mulleted classes.
On stage, they often dress uP
as Robin Hood and a lioness,
and if it's only the two of them
playing, reports are things can

The New York Times hailed
David Byrne's last album as his
best wolk in years. Unless they
were talking roughly a decade
and a half though it's a fairly
meaningless compliment. As a
member of Talking Heads,
David Byrne was responsible
for some of the high-points of
American post-punk with
transatlantic hits like Psycho
Killer and Once In A Lifetime.
Since splitting up the band in
1991 he has branched out into
film-making and performance
art with decidedly mixed
results. Throughout the 1990s
he explored the spears and
skirts realm of World lvlusic,
l ike Paul Simon's sca er and
less successful youngef broth-
er. Last yeals Look Into The
Eyeball was a typically ecleciic
affair with Latin-flavoured
yodelling and bizar|e percus-
sion, his wry wii  providing only
the occasional reminder of past
glories. More recenily, Lazy (a
bizarre crossover with prog
house producerc X-Press 2)
has been one of his more fluid
meetings with a conkesting

Lock up your poodles and hide
your daughters, Lemmy and
Motorhead are coming to rape
and pi l lage their way through
Ballsbridge. l f  yo! dont know
who Motorhead are, they are a
direct result of Lemmy being
kicked out of psychedelic band,
Hawkwind for "taking the wrong
drugs So he started a new
band. the Bastafds, to continue
taking them. They later
changed the name to
llfotorhead because it didn't
sound as rdicrt lous, You can
expect the lads to bang out all
lhe r old classics tonight,
inc uding the bri l l iant Ace of
Spades and every WWF fan's
fave, The Game. Other bands
playing include: Raging
Speedhorn, a no'holds-barred
heavy metal band; One lrinute
Sllence, one of the few decent
bands to come out of the nu-
rnetal movement; and No
I\ieans No, another agehg
punk/rock band who are not to
be missed. lf you're expecting
lhe poseur-ism and gimmicks
of the Ozlest line-uP, think
again.
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00N
READ MY LIPS
DIRECToR: JACQUES AUDIARD
STARRING: EMMANUELLE
DEVOS &VINCENTCASSET

Read lvly Lips is the type of
film Les Frogs do well - a
real and tense thriller that
does without any of the
clich6s favoured by
Hollywood. Carla is a suitably
miserable specimen: a deaf
secretary in a male dominat-
ed construction company,
badly paid, l iv ing in a pokey
apartment and generally
being treated like shit. When
ex-convict, Paul (Vincent
Cassel), arrives looking for a
job she decides to give him a
chance and hires him as the
photocopy boy and general
scivvy around the office.
Carla looks out for Paul and
protects hig job and the two
become friends but Paul's
past is quick to catch up with
him. carla soon finds her life
turned upside down by their
friendship as she enters
Paul's criminal underworld.
Her character is compelling
and the audience is skillfully
drawn into her private world
(when she takes off her hear-
ing aids the audience hears
what she hears) and Cassel
is excellent as the downtrod-
den Paul. Despite beang arty
and French, this is a gripping
and well-paced thriller

ERS

s deceni cogtume thl
until he ms€ta his m€
Goblin. Flck

NOVOCAINE
DIRECToR: DAVID ATKINS
STARRING: STWE MARIN,
I.AURA DERN & HELENA BON.
HAM CARTER

This is a stfange combination
of light comedy and very
twisted thriller. Steve Martin
gives his best performance in
years as Dr. Frank Sangster,
a seemingly contented den-
tist engaged to his beautiful
assistant Jean (Laura Dern).
His life is thrown into confu-
sion when he's seduced by a
patient, Susan (Bonham
Carter). Frank's attempts to
cover up are thwarted by the
fact that, after shagging him
in the dentist's chair, the little
minx has made off with the
contents ol his narcotics cab-
inet. He's soon sucked into
her world of small time scam-
ming, but then a mutilated

body anives on his floor cov-
ered with his teeth marks and
things get very complicated.
Amongst al l  the f i lm noir plot
twists, debutant writer/direc-
tor David Atkins comes up
with some very funny visual
gags and sketches. The best
is an almost surreal
sequence in which a detec-
tive allows an upcoming film
star (James Chisem) to inter-
view murder-suspect
Sangster as practice for his
new crime film- lts a bit like
David Lynch, but funnier, and
Martin shows that with good
material he's one of the best
comic actors around.
Unfortunately on occasions
the film seems a little disjoint-
ed, perhaps because of
some heavy edit ing. Sti l l ,  i t 's
much better than a trip to the
dentist, and will keep you
guessing right till the bizarre
endrng.
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Kevin Costner rcading his P45

DRAGONFLY
DIRECToR: loM SHADYAC
SIARRI G: KRrlt{ BLEEDING
KOSTI{ER

Afrer Waterworld and The
Postman, Costner haa
r€stricied himself to less
'demanding' roles, and in this
one he's aboul as charismat-
ic as a fenceposl. Teaming
him up with Tom Shadyac
(The Nutty Professor), and
giving them a script about
neardgalh Exoeriences was
a recipe for a resounding
dud, and this doesn't disap-
point. Kev plays Dr Danoq
who's wife realises what a
boring cunt he is and heads
of to Venezuala to save ih6
pygmies, but gets killed in an
accident instead. Sadly she
still won'l go away, as Joe is
troubled by stories he hears
from kids in lhe hosDital who
have glirnps€d 'the other
sidE. HiE friends t€ll him he's
behaving like an idiot and
lhey have a point. When you
realise his next door neigh-
bofr is none other than
Kaliy Bates you hope that at
least she might break his
lggs, but she tums out to be
a lawyer who makes wafies.
There's loads of crap aboul
dark lunnels, an ugly nun,
some dragonflys and thafs
aboul it. Lefs look forward to
Coglner's next mega-flop -
maybe itll finish him ofi for
gooo.

40 DAYS AND 40
NIGHTS
DIREC{OR: MICMET lrHMANN
STARRING: JOSI HARI EIT&
SrmHYri SOSSltttOlt

How much more crap will we
have to endure until some-
one convinces assholes like

Michael Lehmann that a shil
wanking joke is a shit wanking
joke? This time its Josh
Hartnett's turn to shame him-
self in the mire of American
teen comedy. He plays Matt,
a dumb fuck if ever there was
one. He gets ditched by his
girlfriend and starts getting
involved in casual sex
encounter with hol'l'm bare-
ly'l 8' college-girl-jazz-mag-
wannabees. But his tiny brain
starts getting tried by all the

over-promiscuity, so he
decides to give up sex for
Lent. We then get 40 days ot
quivering tit gags, as his bud-
dies starl taking bets on
whether he'll make it.-Then
he meels lhe girl of his
dreams but, 'Oh no! They
can't shag'. You might like
this if you're a prick who's
into group masturbalion
evenings wilh. Pepsi and
Pringles.

DIVERSIONS
MEETING HOUSE SQUARE

There are plenty of opportu-
niiies to get pissed on in
Temple Bar this summer with
a series of outdoor films in
Meeting House Square. On
Saturdays there are short
films followed by musicals,
and on Sundays, films about
lrish music. All oflhem start
at 10pm, but be there at least
'15 minutes 6a.ly to avoid

getting a shit seat. For June
the Saturday program is: 1st
June, Give Up Yer Aul Sins,
tollowed by Kiss Me Kate; 8th
June, Saturday followed by
Moulin Rouge; 15th June
Peaol Country Blues tollowed
by On The Town; and 22nd
June 50% Grey followed by
The Wizard Of Oz. There's a
triple billon Sunday 16lh with
ULYS (loosely based on
Joyce's Ulysses), Fleadh
Ceoil and a young'Ronnie
Drew in O'Donoghue's Opera.
On the 23rd there's a double-
bill ieaturing The lrish Men:
An lmpression of Exile, and a
film about showbands called
The One Nighter Tickets are
free, but you have lo pick
them up, preferably a few
days early up, from Temple
Ba. Properties, 18 Eustace
Street. Bring an umbrglla and
a noisy, violent dog.
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